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Cal Poly Country Fair Celebrates 31st Year
Past, FuturePoly Royal
Observed Since 1933
31-YEAR ERA ENDS Reflected
In *63 Theme
The annual i ’nl.v Royal 
classic was introduced 31
years ago to Cal Poly as “A 
Country Fair on a Col'ego 
Cam mis” hosted by Cal Poly’s 
F uture  F a rm e rs  o f A m erica  C h a p ­
ter.
Th e  N ationa l F u tu re  F a rm e r 
m otto is “ I ,«a rn in jr  T o  D o ; Dotng 
T o  L e a rn ; E a rn in g  T o  L iv e : L iv in g  
To S e rve ." C om plem enting Cal 
P o ly ’a philosophy o f “ learn h y  do ­
in g ” the fo rm e r cam pus F uture  
F a rm e r group  organized in the fa l1 
o f  1932, g iv in g  b irth  to the nationul 
eye -catch ing P o ly  R o ya l show.
Guests from throughout Cali­
fornia and surrounding mates will 
flock to the San Lula Obispo cam­
pus for two full days of exhibits, 
displays, .demonstrations, and fes- 
tivities. With thii year’s total 
number of visitors the 30-year 
cumulative total could be more 
than 166,000 persona.
Theme for the 31st annual Poly 
Royal, "Past Reflections - Future 
Growth,” fits the college to a tee. 
Visitors who have been to past 
Poly Royals will be amazed at the 
growth in buildings, equipment 
and enrollment. The college now 
has more than 5,500 students.
At the first Poly Royal in 19- 
32. local townspeople came to 
the campus for a one-day affair 
to see Animal Husbandry ma­
jors exhibit prize animals. 
Thirity-one year* later, visitors 
will find the campua full of inter­
esting displays in electronics, ar­
chitecture, physical science, mathe­
matics, all phases or agriculture, 
printing, home economica, elemen­
tary education, journalism, and en­
gineering, just to mention a few.
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Udder Reek’s guidance, it has kept 
0 tce with the growth of the college 
effer since.
pfffMteuee of his never endthft Jn
cV o rs tn n H Im y  n f  that r n l l f i i r P  n r n o r n n i
llenried hy CsH G. Reck. "Fs 
ther of Poly Rovil.”  100 per 
coni of «'al Poly’s agricnltural 
students hersme members of the 
Future Farmers and with the 
help and cooperation of the en­
tire staff set up an active pro­
gram for the first Poly Royal.
12,000 STUDENTS, $15 M ILLIO N
College Growth Predicted
A ccord ing  to Reck, w ho wil* 
re tire  th is  ye a r H fter se rv in g  31 
years as adv iso r to P o ly  R oya l, 
“ the purpose o f the firs t show wasHy H IM . IE  B R O W N  
Fu tu re" growth expecta­
tions at CiU Poly foresee 
12,000 students, a $15 million 
building program and more 
rigid admission requirements.
Accurding to collage offic ia ls , 
the State College Board o f 
Trustees has set a lim it o f  12,000 
students at Cal Po ly. T h is  num ber 
ti determ ined^ according to  size 
tnd location o f  the cam pus in 
relation to the population and aize 
of the su rro u n d in g  com m unity.
The anticipated- five -ye a r bu ild ­
ing p ro g ra m  which w ill cost 
(lightly in excess o f $16 m illion 
hso been subm itted to the trustees.
“Most em inent is the new A d ­
ministration B u ild in g ,” says D oug­
las G erard, b u ild ing  co -ord inator. 
According to  G e ru rd , "th e  design 
has now been completed and we
Ilan to sta rt constuction in late uly 1963. I t  w ill he located south 
of the old architecture bu ild ing 
and across fro m  Sunta Luc ia  and 
Sequoiu H a lls . ‘I t  should be com ­
pleted by Ja n u a ry  1906 and the 
rest w ill be a p p ro x im a te !/  $16 
million.
“ A 31.25 m illion  addition to 
the Science B u ild in g  is now 
bring designed. It w ill h r used 
prim arily fo r  Biological Science 
snd general lecture facilities. 
The ronstruction  w ill begin in 
late 1961 snd com pletion w ill 
probably take place in the Fall 
of 1966,” predicts G erard .
“The vice -president o f the 
college has appointed a com m itter 
composed o f fa cu lty , staff and 
•Indents to
p ro g ra m  fo r  a College U n io n  B u ild - e ver, sufficient fle x ib ility  is planned 
agreement to accommodate more students iftrig as a  resu lt of 
w ith  the trustees. 
partm ent o f F inance w il l  not au th ­
orise n fa c ility  o f the college-union 
type w ith  the norrunl tax revenues. 
It must he built w ith  nonstate funds 
and there is a possib ility  o f  
b orrow ing  m oney o r getting  a 
m ortgage fro m  the federal g o vern ­
ment to 'c on struct the College 
U nion  B u ild in g ,” explained (je ra rd . 
“ I f  th ing s m ove as rn s ily  as they 
possibly can, the College U n io n  
B u ild in g  w ill not be under 
w ay until at least lute 1964. It 
would p ro b a b ly  consist o f  about 
35,000 square feet,”  said G erard .
O ther plans include rem odel­
ing of the present A d m in is tra - 
Build ing a fte r the new a dm in i­
stration  bu ild ing is completed. It 
w ill house the Education and 
Business Departm ents. A lso an 
addition would he built where 
the A g ric u ltu ra l Education 
B uild ing is now located.
A  divided sw im m ing pool ia also 
included in the bu ild ing  program . 
T lie  pool w ill have a section fo r  
d iv in g  itnd a auction Cor sw im m ing. 
I t  w ill be located l»ehind the M en’s 
G ym nasium  and should be com ­
pleted durin g  the 1965-66 academic 
year.
G erard  said that so fa r  there are 
on ly dream* o f additional residence 
halls but funds have been re ­
quested and the bu ild ings are 
lik e ly to be about six stories high 
and could house 1,600 students.
Th e  m aster b u ild ing  plan fo r  the 
cam pus is ha sod on 12.000 afu-
to displa;
ities at the school and the resultsnecessary,
S ta rtin g  Septem ber 1, 1963 u 
change w ill be made in adm ission 
standards.
“ Adm ission  requirem ents w ill be 
that a student m ust hare  14 se- 
msater grades of A  o r B d u rin g  the 
last three years o f high school
and six o f  these semester grades
m ust lie in college p re p ara to ry  
subjects. Sem ester grades do not 
include m ilita ry  science, physical 
education o r rem edial courses,” 
according to Paul W in n e r, head o f 
adm issions. .  .
A n o th e r requirem ent in that 
a student have not less than 10 
semester grades o f A  o r B  in the 
last three yeara o f h igh  school 
and that he attain  the th irtie th  
percentile on a standard college 
aptitude test.
These requirem ents nr* identical 
fo r  a ll C a lifo rn ia  State Colleges.
W in n e r added. “ Changes are 
made to attem pt to  select those 
students w ho have a reasonahje 
chance o f  being successful in  tfle ir 
studies. W e expect to  e lim inate 
students w ho w ill w ith d raw  be­
cause o f low grades o r lack o f 
interest. I t  ia h te rrific  cost to the 
ta xp aye r to finance the education 
o f th is type  o f  student. W e have 
not had to close departm ent* to 
an y student because o f lack o f fa ­
c ilities o r fa cu lty . It  is p r im a r ily  
a m atter o f cost. W e encourage 
students w ho do not meet these 
req u ire m e n ts . to attend ju n io r  
and if  they succeed to
o f th e  w ork the students had done 
in th e ir  projects. It  also gave the 
A n im a l H u sb a n dry  students an 
O p p ortu n ity to fit and show th e ir 
project anim als on a com petitive 
basis p rio r  t »  the T r i-S ta te  Ju n io r  
Livestock Show  w hich was held a t  
the South San rranon ico  Sfocxc’  
ya rd s . T h is  show was Of p articu la r 
significance as F u tu re  F a rm e rs  and 
4 -H  projects were exhibited there 
hy mem bers o f the tw o o rg a n iza ­
tions. Cal P o ly  h a v in g  a F uture  
F a rm e r C hapter also exhibited at 
th is show, which is now  held at 
San Francisco 's Cow  Palace.”
Th e  fo llo w in g  is taken fro m  the 
m inutes o f the firs t m eeting o f  the 
Po ly R oyal B oa rd : • “ Po ly R oyal, 
L itt le  Inte rn a tio n a l, and C al Po ly 
A g ric u ltu ra l E xpo s itio n , were the 
names suggested to tit le  the event, 
all to lie follow ed w ith  a sub or 
exp lan a to ry  title .
' It  was moved and .voted  down 
that the last lie adopted. It was 
then m oved and carried  that the 
first lie adopted.”
“ A  C o u n try  F a ir  on a College 
C am pus” was chosen as the ex­
p la n a to ry  title , and it  was decided 
to have the show on M ar. 31, 1933.
Th e  p rog ram  fo r  the day started
w ith  a m orn ing  schedule beg inn in g  
a t 9 o’clock w ith  p o u ltry  jud g ing , 
horticu ltu re  ,  contests, sheep and 
swine ju d g in g  and the start o f  all 
livestock estim ation contests. N ext 
stop was at the general livestock 
parade which took place a t 10:30 
a.m. F ro m  here the show  presented 
a F a rm  B ureau Livestock Ju d g in g  
Contest a t 11 a.m. Th e  noon hour 
featured a band concert, plus a 
barbeque fo r  300 people which 
found W . W . V e rn o n , the school 
beef herdsm an, doing
bit” to do with anything, and it through the past years.
is his wonderful ssnM of rapport Jovial, modest, industrious, re-
whteh has imparted the atr of dis- tiring, this is Gas Book, Father of
cernment to the many people with • Poly Royal.
This years festivities will start 
with a Dane. President Julian A. 
lie Phee, who celebrates his Slat 
Poly Royal this year, will open 
the event with a special ceremony
on the library lawn. A  106-mmPLAY TOURNAMENT howitzer will be fired by theROTC upon completion of the pre­
sident’s address and a smoke burst 
at the Poly “P” will simulate the 
shell explosion. *
Carl “Gua” Beck, affectionately 
known as “Father of Poly Royal, 
is guest of honor. A member of the 
staff since 1932, the Farm Man­
agement instructor ia retiring this 
year. Beck ia originator of the 
annual event and since then he 
has been called “Mr. Poly Royal.”
Reigning over this year’s fes­
tivities is Queen Judy Ryman, a 
21-year-old Home Economics maj­
or from Palo Alto. Selected in a 
campuswide election held last 
month, Miss Ryman’s court in­
cludes Princesses Caroline Cooper, 
a Home E c o n o m i e s  major 
from Templeton; Laurie Kyle, an 
Animal Husbandry major from 
Fresno; Sharon Pennington, an 
Elementary Education major from 
San Luis Obispo, and Esther 
Tsuchiya, a Biological Science ma­
jor from Monterey.
Among the various special en­
tertainments for visitors and stu­
dents are the two-day intercolleg­
iate rodeo featuring the Visalia 
Rockettes mounted drill team, a 
carnival and carnival dance, a live­
stock showmanship eo n  test, a 
beard growing contest, an outdoor 
band concert, the annual steak and 
chicken barbecue and a host of 
other events.
Highlight of the annual open 
house will be the Coronation Ball 
and ceremonies to he held in the 
Men’a Gymnasium Saturday even­
ing. Jan Madsen, Miaa Poly Royal 
1962, will place a crown on the 
head of Miss Ryman. in the official 
coronation of Miss Cal Poly, Queen 
of Toly Royal 1963.
Thespians Seek Awards
Each play will be judged by six 
members of the English Depart­
ment— Glen Smith, Dr. Evelyn 
DeVoros, Elisabeth Anderson, Dr. 
David Grant, Mead Johnson and 
Stanley Barr, TJhey will judge the
1 p.m.; Bakersfield High School 
at 2 p.m.; Morro Bay High School
at 3 p.m.
According to Keith Nielsen. 
English instructor and tournament 
advisor, this is the second such 
event to be held during Poly Royal 
since 1067.
Nielsen said that iavitatloaa 
to participate in the event were
M ore than 60 high  school stu ­
dents w ill partic ipate  in the E n g ­
lish D epartm ent's  p la y  tournam ent 
tom orrow  in the L itt le  Th eater.
Th e  tournam ent, sponsortd by 
A lp h a  Psi Om ega, the h o n o ra ry  
d ram a fra te rn ity  on cam pus, w ill 
consist o f s ix  one-act p lays  to be 
presented b y  team s fro m  each 
school.
Th e  schedule is as fo llo w s ; E a st 
Bakersfield H ig h  School a t 9 a .m .; 
Paso Robles H ig h  School at 10 
a .m .; Santa B arbara  H ig h  School 
at 11 a .m .; D elano H ig h  School at
Hays according to a point system 
or actors and actresses, direction
and staga work.
Graduate CourseTurtles Toddle Tonight 
In Tortoise Tournament
Open In Swedencollegea i___ ---------
apply again for admtasion to Cal
Poly.”be readied by the mid 1970's. How Cal Poly graduate students will 
have the opportunity to study in 
Sweden during 1963-64 under a 
new program announced today by 
Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke.
Students who achieve graduate 
standing hy September of this 
year and whose fields of study are 
the social sciences and related dis­
ciplines will be eligible to parti­
cipate in the program which will 
be conducted at the International 
Graduate School of the University 
of Stockholm.
prepare a proposed
T ra m p lin g  in the latest " T u r t le  To d d le ”  m anner, entries fro m  
C a lifo rn ia  w ill participate ton ig ht in  the P o ly  R o ya l C a rn iva l's  
second annual T u r t le  Tourn am en t.
O n ly  sponsored tu rtles efin participate in the race. A s  a result 
San D ie g u ito  H ig h  School from  Encin itas has entered tw o turtle* 
*|Hinsored h y  the K e y  C lu b  and the G ir ls  A th letic  Association; 
Santa S'no* Research F a rm , one tu rtle  sponsored b y  the A S B ; 
A lam eda State College, one tu rtle  sponsored by the “ Pioneer” 
new spaper; Sonom a State College from  C o tati, one tu rtle  named 
Iva n , sponsored h y  the A S B ; and B akersfield  Ju n io r  College, 
one tu rtle , Renegaiter, sponsored by the A S B . T h e  Lynw ood H ig h  
School K n ig h ts  sent a regret notice that th e ir  tu rtle  would be 
unable to race because the tu rtle  hud spent his allowance fo r  
the m onth..
T h e  event, 8|Hjn*orcd hy H a lly  C lub, w ill lie held on the shuffle  
board courts liehind the Men's. G ym nasium . Each tu rtle  wall be 
classified in  one o f three g ro u ps ; high school, ju n io r  college or 
ro lleue  and w ill ra re  w ith contestants o f  his ow n size. P rizes 
w ill be aw arded fo r  s|>eed, le th a rg y  and em bellishm ent., T h e  e n try  
fee is $1 fo r  all students, fa cu lty  and o rgan izations o f Cal Po ly.
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Math Champ iiviiino inii . ic  u superior 
job o f ro ok ing  the m eat on a sm all 
brick pit.
A fte rnoon  events started at 
1:30 o'clock w ith da iry and beef 
ra ttle  jud g ing . T h e  show___  pro­
gressed with the announcements 
of the Judging awards at 3 p.m. 
Entertainment was further of-
Scholarship
fered with aMore thnn 50 h ig h  schools 
th roughout the state arc expected 
to compete in the l l t h  A nnual 
Poly R oyal Math Contest today 
in the M athem atics B uild ing.
Sponsored by the Cul T o ly  M ath 
D epartm ent, the prog ram  w ill 
nctunlly consist o f  fo u r contest* 
w ith  team s o f three seniors fro m
gsm e beginning at 3:30 p.m. 
H ig h lig h tin g  the prog ram  was 
the P o ly  K ova l dance.
Th e  day worked, out on schedule 
w ith an attendance o f  about ftoo 
In com parison, to d a y ’s P o ly  H o y u l 
•xhihit has grown to  provide v a r i-  
•ty in entertainm ent reaching the 
interests .of a pp ro x im a te ly  20,000each high school com peting.
ipertators.
Chairman Volmar A. Folsom, 
mathematics instructor, says that 
the contests will be operated by 
department students and several 
instructors.
Prize for the winning team ir 
a 3100 scholarship for k senior 
planning futher education ie 
mathematics, plus cash award- 
of 350, 330 and 320. Olhei 
awards include a trophy, slide 
rules, drawing sets and books.
Th e  firs t Po ly K o ya l offered the 
•onvcnience o f h a v in g  n il the e x ­
hibits w ith in  easy w a lk in g  distance.
U n like  today's v iew , the first show , 
was held in a single sparer a rep T o n ig h t is P o ly  K oyal s b ig  fun 
vhich is now com pletely occupied j  n ig h t, w ith  the tra d itio na l c a rn i-
1 v n l tak ing  place behind the M en’s 
(■ym nasium  fro m  t l- ’lU  p.m . v 
F u n  and prises galore  w ill  be 
offered at the l «  booths fe aturin g  
gam es o f sk ill. A lo n g  the food 
line the carnival fa vo rites  such as 
rotton  can dy, hot dogs on a stick, 
popcorn, soft d rin k s  and candy 
apple* w ill  be sold.
■v.- The second annual "Tourpa- 
ment pf Turtles" a ill Ih1 *  high­
light sponsosred by the Kally 
Club. The event will classify 
turtles in high school. Junior 
college and college categories, 
and the turtles will race with 
contestants of their own si*e. 
I'riics will be awarded for 
speed, lethargy and emhellish-
Carnival Time Tonight
Club will sponsor a marriage 
bo«*h. A dunking party will be 
sponsored by the Farm Manage­
ment Club, with campus leaders 
taking their turn sitting over a 
tub of water. All it takes to give 
them a dunking is a well placed 
baseball directed at a builaeye.
A carnival dance from B-12 p.m. 
featuring the music of Nappy 
iatmare and his Dixieland band will 
be held in the Men's Gym. Lamare 
will also play from 3-4 p.m. in the 
Little Theater. Poly Phase is the 
sponsor of tHe danoa and concert.
In addition, Lamare and his 
hand will play a c o n c e r t  in the 
college's Little Theater at 3 p.m.
Tickets for the danre, priced at 
31 per couple and 75 cents per 
■ingle, will be available at the
Added attractions included on 
his y e a r ’s p ro g ra m  such as the 
a ivc st model m issile d isp lay in the 
lation . P o ly  R oya l prom ises to 
>ffer the biggest and most a ttra c - 
ive exhib its ever.
" I ’a -t Reflections F u t u r e  
G rnw th '* .la  the theme a p p ro p ri­
ately selected lo r  the 1963 31st 
A n n u y l I ’o ly R o >a I.
A t  the tim e of the f irs t  I ’o lJ 
'lo y a l, Cal Po ly was designated a* 
.he “ Hom e o f the F u tu re  F a rm e rs”  
and became the locale fo r  the state 
wide a g ricu ltu re  Judg in g  contests 
ind the annual state convention o f 
the Stute Association o f the F u tu re
A n  added attraction is the a u d i­
ence pari ieipa turn contest fo r  
teachers, parents, students - and 
other guests attending I ’o ly  Royal. 
Problem s are Hashed o n  a .x w e c n  
and .contestants g iven  u lim ited 
tim e before the answ ers are re ­
vealed.
KODRO SWEETHEART . . . Reigning over the roping and rid­
ing of the Poly Royal Rodeo will be Peggy Jean (.shoe of Sun- 
nymead. Peggy wa* selected for her excellence in horsemanship, 
personality and popular vote as queen of the IwO-day event which 
wilt take place tn the Bud Collet -Rodeo Arena today and
H ig h  school team s w in n in g  the 
ronffcat in past years have been 
fro m  Atascadero, Salinas. Fresno, 
A rcad ia , C lin ffey, Dnitvllll*, K t 
C e rrito , A lh a m b ra , l ’a lo A lto  and 
Pasadena,
F im u c is  o f Am erica. b
ment. . door. Ticket* for the concert willH ow ever, Cal IV t y 's  chapter be
rnmc a secondary
icater box office priorKingo gam es w ill la* played in the L itt le  T h  i 
i th* cafeteria  and Ike Businesa to  the concert.
cam pus Y o u n g  F arm e rs  organize- 
j lio n  in 1935. (Photo hy Knowleo)
4 *i
o r o n a t i o n
From the lop—Cor Hilt Sting Ray Sport Coupe and Convertible, Cprvair Monza S, 
Coupe and Convertible, Chevy // Nova iOO SS Sport Coupe and Convertible, Chevrt 
SS Sport Coupe and Convertible. Super Sport and Spyaer equipment optional at
Sport. Special instrument 
cluster, front bucket seats,
shift or floor-mounted Power-
glide .automatic* and other 
sporty features.
Two more cures for spring 
fever—the Corvair Monza 
Spyder with full instrumenta­
tion and a turbo-supercharged 
six air-cooled rear engine. And 
if you want to pull out the
.
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( m . Com plete Schedule— Horseshow To Dance
y :.*J0 a.m.
9:45 a.m.
10 a.m.
11 a.m.
■ ' l l  a.m. 
11 a.m.
Noon
12 p.m. to 5 p.m.
1 p.m.
1 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
2 p.m
2 p.m
four with.. .  four without.. .
ALL TO GO!
Chevy’s jo t  four entirely 
different kinds of bucket-seat 
coupes and convertibles to get 
your spring on the road right, 
now—the Super Sports! With 
a choice of extra-cost options 
like electric tachometers,
4-speed shifts and high- 
performance engines, they’re 
as all out for sport as you want 
to go! •
First, the Jet-smooth Impala 
Super Sport with your choice 
of 7 different engines that range up to 
426 hp and include the popular Turbo-Fire 
409* with 840 hp for amooth, responsive 
driving in city traffic. .. ,
Then there’a the Chevy I I  Nova 400 Super
stops, the Corvette Sting Ray, 
winner of the “ Car l i fe ”  1963 Award for 
Engineering Excellence.
If  the promise of spring has been getting 
to you, we can practically guarantee one 
Of these will, too! •OytMelaUtetl.
NOW  8 E E  W HAT'S NEW  AT YOUR CHEVROLET D EALER S
F R ID A Y . A F H H  1'li
S a.m. Horse Show (Collet Arena)
9 a.m. to >Ioon Child Care Iaib (Mathematics and Home Economics 
Building) “
Registration fo r Mathematics Contest (Mathematics 
and Home Economics Building)
Poly Royal Opening Ceremonies (L ib rary La wit)
Footls Demonstration (Mathematics and Home Eco- 
-nofhlcs Building 123)
Collective.Bargaining Session-Business Club (L ib rary 
brary Reserve Room ) t .
A L L  E X H IB ITS  O PE N  TO PU BLIC
Home Nursing Demonstration (Mathematics and Home 
Economics Building 121)
Dairy Exhibit (Cream ery)
Printing Tour (Graphic A rts Building)
Collective Bargnning Session— Business Club (L ib rary 
Reserve Room)
Foods Demonstration (Mathematics and Home Eco­
nomics Building 123)
Intercollegiate Rodeo, Adults $1.50, students $1, child- 
ten from 9 to 12— 50-cents, children under 9 free i f  ac­
companied by jiarent (Collet Arena)
Fashion Show (M athemat ics and Home Economics 
Building 133)
Home Nursing Demonstration’ (Mathematics and Homo 
Economics Building 121)
Judging o f beard grow ing contest (A g . Engineering 
Shop) , .
Ladies nail driving contest (A g . EngineeripgJShpp)
ROTC Drill Team and Kaydetts Exhibition (Campus 
W ay between Science and Engineering Buildings)
2 p.m. Baseball Game— Cal Poly vs. San Di^go State
2 p.m. Poly Royal W ater Show (Natatorium )
3 p.m. Happy Lamare Dixie Concert (L itt le  Theater)
3 p.m. Electronic Range Demonstration (Mathematics and 
Home Economics Building 121)
3:30 p.m. Presentation o f mathematics contest awards (A C  
Aud)
5 p.m. E X H IB ITS  CLOSE FOR TH E  D A Y  
6 p.m. to 12 M. Carnival (M en ’s Gymnasium area) Turtle Race
6 p.m. S&ls Club Banquet (S ta ff Dining Room)
7 p.m: Ag. Engineering Banquet (S ta ff Dining Room) '
8 p.m. to 12 M. Carnival Dance, "Nappy Lamare,”  $1 per couple, 75 
cents single (M en ’s Gymnasium)
S A T U R D A Y , A P R IL  27 > ' .
8 a.m. Animal Husbandry Showmanship Contest (Anim al
Husbandry Pavilion) ‘ a
Fitting and Showing Contest (D airy Pavilion)
A L L  E X H IB ITS  O PE N  TO PU B LIC
Printing Tour (Graphic A rts Building)
Child Care Lab— Observation (Mathematics and Home 
Economics Building 125-126)
Drama Production — . East Bakersfield High School 
(L itt le  Theater) .
Adult Organization and Young Farmers Livestock 
Judging Contest (Track and Athletic Practice Field)
Drama Production— Paso Robles High School (L ittle  
Theater)
Poly Royal W ater Show (Natatorium ) ^
10 a.m. Foods Demonstration (Mathematics and Home Eco.
nomfes Building) ' — -■*
10 a.m. to Noon Education Dept. Alumni coffee hour (2nd floor, Adm
Bldg.)
11 a .m . Home nursing demonstration (Mathematics and Home
Economics-Building 121)
11 a.m. ROTC Drill Team and Kaydetts Exhibition (Campus
W ay between Science and Engineering Buildings)
11 a.m. Ladies nail driving contest (Ag.' Engineering Shoo
Ramp) » /  ‘ *•*'
11 a.m. Drama Production— Santa Barbara (L itt le  Theater)
2 p.m. 
2 p.m.
8:30 a.m. 
9 a.m. 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
9 a.m. to Noon
9 a.m.
' _  10 a.m.
10 a.m.
11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
11:30 a.m.
Noon 
12:30 p m. 
1 p.m.
1 p.m.
1 p.m. 
- 4 p . m .  
1:30 p.m.
. 1:30* p.m.
2 p.m. 
.2 p.m. 
- 2 p.m.
3 p.m.
3 p.m. 
3 p.m.
3 p m.*___ ■ ' ... * ..
1 p.m.
5 p.m.
6 p.m.
6 p.m.
• 6. p.m.
6:30 p.m.
7 p.m.
8 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
9 p.m:
10:30 p.m.
Steak and chicken barbecue, $2.50 per plate (P0lv 
Grove, Student Dining Hall, S ta ff Dining Hall)
A rtific ia l Insemination (D airy U n it)
Concert by Cal Poly Band (Adm inistration Lawn) 
Basebhll game— Cal Poly vs. San Diego State
Ladies nail driving contest (A g . Engineering Shop 
Ramp) - * j '
Foods Demonstration (Mathematics and Home Eco­
nomics Building 123) — —^
Drama Production— Delano High School (L ittle  Thea­
ter)
Collective Bargaining Session— Business Club (Li-
b iary Reserve Room)
Intercollegiate Rodeo, adults $L50, students $1, child­
ren t* to t2— 50 cents, children under 9 free  i f  accom-
panied by parent (Collet Arena)
Fashion Show (Mathematics and Home Ecpnomica 
Building 133)
ROTC Drill Team Exhibition (Campus W ay between
Science and Engineering Building)
Drama Production— Bakersfield High High School
(L itt le  Theater)
Home nursing demonstration (Mathematics and Home 
Economics Building 121)
Electronic Range demonstration (Mathematics and
Home Economics Ruilding 121)
Poly Royal W ater Show (Natatorium )
Foods demonstration (Mathematics and Home Eco­
nomics building 123)
Drama Production— M01T0 Bay High School (Little 
Theater)
Drama Production Awards (L itt le  Theater)
A L L  E X H IB ITS  CLOSE
Mat Pica Pi Banquet (Golden Tee )
Soils Banquet (S ta ff  Dining Room)
Architecture Banquet (Gold Room, Madonna Inn)
Cal Poly Press Association Banquet (M otel Inn)
Reception fo r past Poly Royal O fficers, Queens, parties 
and Alumni (Po ly  Royal Pioneers— Hosts and Alumni 
Association Sponsors) (S ta ff  D ining Room )
Alumni and returning officia ls (S ta ff Dining Room) 
Coronation Ball, $2 per couple (M en ’s Gymnasium)
Western Dance— “ Four 3’s Orchestra,”  $1 per person
(Crandall Gym )
Coronation Ceremonies (g len ’s Gymnasium)
10 a.m.
S U N D A Y , A P R IL  28
. >4
10 a.mv ,Newm an Club Breakfast (S ta ff Dining Room)
1 a.m. O F F IC IA L  CLOSE O F 31st A N N U A L  T O L Y  ROYAL
j g k r f  j , # ,
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EVERY INCH A 
REAL SMOKE!
There a no cigarette like a Camel, its 
taste is distinctive. Alert. All there. 
Camel s got swagger-yet it’s smooth. 
Get the clean-cut taste of rich tobaccos. 
Get with Camel Every inch a real smoke
...comfortably smooth, too!
Th« beat 
tobacco 
makos the 
beat amoke!
m i l  ft tetxfMCsnu 
BLENT) - .
; « i ^ i BALL TIRE COMPANY
Distributor for SEIBERLING and KELLY tires 
Also selling Autolite Batteries
Retread with confidence —  Voit Rubber 
Special rates to Poly students
252 H IG U ERA STREET LI 3-6787
17*
m u,..
G A R Y  G O U L D — Skilled w ater sportsm an ...deep-seo fish erm an ...C am el smoker!
’ ■ £!,■*’’t- ‘. 'fjj. 'v i -A- '■ ' '"-‘foKyy)
l" “ "  *)IHJ »  J atynolde T M m C w m r. Wlm'on-»•!*■. N C.
Does a man really take unfair advantage of women 
when he uses Mennen Skin Bracer?
. 1
All depends on why he uses it.
Most men simply think Menthol-Iced Skin Bracer is the best 
after-shave lotion around. Because it cools rather than burns.
Because it help* heal shaving nicks and scrapes. Because it 
helps prevent blemishes.
So who can blame them if Bracer’s crisp, long-lasting aroma 
just happens to affect women so remarkably?
Of course, tome men may use Mennen Skin Bracer because 
cf this effect.
How intelligent!------------• jJJJ.
Health Center Has 
Modern Facilities; 
Welcomes Visitors
“ We are anxious to fee old in­
dents and will be available to 4t< 
the health center on an infonaal 
basis. We welcome the chance to
meet new people, to show then 
and to tell them about the kealtli 
center,”  aaya Dr. Billy Moanti, 
head of the student health center 
Due to the important function of 
the health center it will reaata 
open and operating during fell 
1 Royal but will also be nodtaf 
j “ open houae” to anyone interaatad
The current building hoodM 
the up-to-date equipment **• 
and staff was opened in Octal* 
of 1959. The staff consists of *w 
well qualified doctors. They an 
Dr. Billy Mounts, head. Dr. 09- 
ford Walker, Dr. Arthur J in » 
Dr. Ruren Krattling and k  
Lloyd Hennig, new at Cal Ml 
this quarter.
Nurses are divided into two (*- 
tegories. The clinical nurses 
Mrs. Jean Gowe, director *r» 
Ruth Gran, Mrs. Florence Meaalar, 
Mrs. Jean Miller, Mrs. Pat Eilart 
and Mrs. Mary Jo Summer*.
The infirmary nuraea ar* Mr*- 
I » is  Larson, Mrs. Jo Ann Firmas- 
Miaa Virginia Artindale and Hn- 
Jean Vetro.
The medical staff also conii* 5 
of two laboratory technolog**) 
Don Curtis and Margaret Will**'- 
a physiotherapist, Elizabeth JJ- 
cheis; an X-ray technician, R®®4* 
Downing and pharmacist F.ufW* 
Wiggenhorn. _ .. r
Every weekday except rrtasj 
there are five doctors worziM 
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday * 
rotating day off and there are Wj 
doctors on duty. Every weak n(P' 
and weekend there is one doctw 
for emergency calls and there ' 
one nurse on duty in the inflrman 
ut all time.
LOANS . ,
More than 6 million GI WJ* 
have been made, the Veteran* Ad­
ministration aaya.
R. Cr M . HANCOCK
SERVICE
ew ■ re r« ■ n
|w l skin bmcar
SEAT BELTS
$6.95
INSTALLED  
------ FREE-------
Santa Rota &  Higuaro 
LI 3-3513
AND! _ . S A N Grass SlwmP*
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VITALISE KEEPS YOUI HAW NEAT ALL DAY WITHOUT GREASE!
Greatest discovery since the comb! Vitales with V-7#, the 
greaseless grooming discovery. Keeps your hair neat all day 
without grease-and prevents dryness, too. Try Vitalis today.
A MOTHER’S TOUCH • • • Alice, with her bu*y achedule of 
working for a muMcr'a degree and keeping houae, atill haw time 
lu help the family with their needb. Daughter Thelma receives 
help with her hair in preparation of having her picture t^ken.
royalty from nyasaland
Princess W ill Join Prestige Group; 
College Girls Are Few Back Horn*
By RON PARKE
Alice,' a 'Cal Poly coed, is makings 
a life for herself which few Kiris 
of her country can do. She is get­
ting a college education.
Is this so unusual? F o r an 
American g ir l,  no, F o r a g irl fro m  4 
Nyasaland, C e n tra l A fr ic a , it  is.
Not more than five  g irls  in h e r .  
country have college educations.
But Alice Princess Siw undhla 
is going a step further, she is 
working for a master’s degree.
She hopes to complete her work 
for that gouldn business counsel­
ing and guidance by December.
Her husband, Holme, is using 
the Cal Poly facilities and those 
at the University of California 
at Santa Barbara to Work on his 
doctorate in history. He is writ­
ing on Nigerian independence,
(he results of which will he used 
in the future as reference work.
When tho S iw undhlas complete 
their study here they plan to return 
to N yasahm d, sa ys  A lice, and 
“eha rv .what, we learned lim e  in  Uai 
. United States.” . .
While at Cal P o ly  A lice is keep­
ing house fo r  her husband and 
three children in Vetvijlfe. Th e  
children, L o w e ll, 9; Th e lm a , 7; and 
ltalph E d w a rd s , 5; attend Pacheco 
School and are in the fourth  grade, 
second grade and kindergarten , re ­
spectively.
Alice’s quest fo r  an education
A V A ILA B LE  LIGHT A N IM A L EXHIBITS
I : The first “available light” cam- California faire annually exhibit
1 era, the Ermanoz, was produced 96,200 head of livestock, including 
by Zeis* Ikon in 1927. It had an sheep, swine, beef cattle, dairy 
Ernostar f/1.8 lens. cattle .horses and milk goats.
V lil
began when she was a child living 
• pai
sister at the hospital settlem ent in
with her rents and brother
THIS IS MY LIFE . . . Alice Princess Siwun­
dhla tells her family the events of her life as 
they are depicted on u solid gold bracelet. The 
bracelet is a memento of when Alice was the 
subject o.n the television program “ This Is Your 
Life.”  Members of the family are, from the left.
Lowell, aged 9; Mrs. Siwundhla; Thelma, 7; Mr. 
Siwundhla; and Ralph Edward, 5. Lowell holds 
the script of the Nov. 28, 1956 telecast which 
brought them to thjs country and the opportunity 
to receive American educations.
C I V I L  W 'A B  W ID O W S
A lth o ug h  thebe are no liv in g  
C iv il  W a r  veterans on Veterans 
A d m in istra tio n  ro lls , about 2,000 
C iv il W a r ve te ra ns’ w idow s are re ­
ceiving benefits.
Johannesburg where she was horn. 
Her m other was a trained nurse 
and her fa th er, a triba l chief, was 
a mistical o rd e rly . A lic e ’s am bition 
was to become a registered nurse.
H er parents ilied, how ever, when 
she was o n ly  <i years  o f age and 
she was taken to N yasa land  to live  
with an aunt and her g ra n d m o th e r,, 
in a n iu d -h u t v illag e  near Lake . 
Nyasa. D u rin g  the- fo llow in g  years 
Alice stopped attending  church as 
she had done w ith  her C h ristian  
parents. Th e  to llin g  o f the bells at 
nearby Lu w a zi M ission brought 
back m em ories, how ever, and a fte r 
her grandm other had been bribed 
with bugs o f salt and sug ar she 
was allowed to nttend the Seventh 
Day A dventist M ission School.
The b rib in g  was necessary, she 
explained, because her grandm other 
and other elders o f  the Xosa tribe 
believed that g ir ls  should not he­
roins educated because they m ig h t 
become too proud and bossy and 
thus decrease th e ir chances fo r  
marriage. A t  12 years o f age she 
was a b le 'to  begin her education.
A* A lice  reached m a rry in g  age 
her guardians considered selling 
h rr. In  her tribe  the parents o f
(he prospective bride and groom  | 
negotiate fo r the “ lahola” or 
dow ery, which is  u sua lly  in the 
form  o f livestock given in return 
fo r  the g ir l in ' m arriag e, .she 
d idn ’t want to get m arried at the 
tinte as that would affect her 
. quest fq r an education. So when 
the opp o rtu n ity  came fo r her to 
continue her schooling at another 
m ission A lice left the tribe.
- T h is  was a tu rn in g  point in  her 
life. Th e  move took her to M alu- 
m ulo M ission T ra in in g  School 
directed by the Rev. and Mis. 
Low ell Edw ards, Seventh D a y  A d ­
ventist m issionaries. H ere  she 
finished high school and la te r -be­
came a teacher in the school.
I i U « H »  shc made a t r ip  to the 
coast w ith  the E dw a rds  and at 
th is  tim e met her fu tu re  husband. 
Th e  S iw undhlas were m arried  in 
Ju n e  1952 in a C h ris tia n  cere­
m ony officiated b y  the -Rev. M r. 
E d w a rd s .'
A lice  claim s the d istinction  o f 
being the firs t A fr ic a n  bride to 
be kissed durin g  u m arriag e  cere­
m ony. K issing , she explained, ia 
com pletely fore ig n  to the A fric a n  
people and they thoug ht that when 
a couple kissed they w ere “ k u m -
p yson ipysona" o r "n ib b lin g  and 
knaw ing upon” each other.
Before long the S iw undhlas had 
th e ir firs t child , a boy, and fmmod 
h im  Low ell a fte r R ev. Edw ards. 
T h e ir  daug hter wus nunied Thclniu- 
a fte r M rs. Edw ards.
Rev. and - M rs. E dw a rds soon 
returned to A m e rica  and discussed 
b rin g in g  one o r  t w o , o f  A fr ic a ’s 
finest yo g th -to  A m erica  where they 
could receive advanced, tra in ih g  
that would better q u a lify  them  us 
teachers o f th e ir  people. T h e y  lect­
ured th rou g h ou t A m erica  fo r  fo u r 
years to raise m oney to  bring  
th e ir  idea into  reality..
in  N ovem ber 1958. R alph E d ­
w ards of te levis ion 's ’’T h is  Is
Your Life,”  after hearing of 
Alice Siwundhla from the mis- World Almanac, 
siomiries. wanted to bring her. 
her family and anyone else who 
figured prominently in her lifer 
to the United States for a 
“This Is Your Life” telecast.
H e r life  took on a new m eaning 
and scope a fe r the p rog ram . She 
and her hus|innd were enrolled 
at O akw ood College, a Seventh 
D a y  A d ve ntist school near H u n ts ­
v ille , A la ., w ith  fo u r years o f tu it ­
ion paid in fu ll. A lice  m ajored in 
business education and tninored in 
business and music. H e r husband 
majored" In theology and European 
h is to ry . S h e ‘was honored by the 
Underw ood Co. us the “ M ost .(Tut- 
standing Husiness St intent,” and 
wus graduated from  O ak wood last 
M ay.
F ive  m onths a fte r th e ir  a rr iv a l 
in A m e ric a  th e ir th ird  child  was 
born and named Ralph E dw ards, 
a fte r the T V  perso n a lity .
Th e  S iW U ndhli 'Ta m ily  came to
Cal P o ly  a fte r  rcud ing o f it^in  the
Alice  was w hisked fro m  the 
jung les o f A fr ic a  across nine tim e 
zones, traveled on fo u r  a irplanes 
fo r  9,000 miles and a rrive d  in Los 
Angeles on N ov . 28, 1966 to  be 
the subject on “ T h is  Is  Y’oui L i fe .”
“This college has a good name 
-and w* like it very well,”  Alice 
said, “ It's a plare where they 
accept everybody and like every­
body.” At Poly they are paying 
their own tuition hut are being 
helped privately by Ralph Ed­
wards. who has become a per­
sonal friend over the years.
Alice speaks five languages in
(Contihued on I’uge 4)
FIRESTONE
and
TEXACO
Products
Tires
Batteries • •
Brakes Relined 
Car Accessories 
Scientific Tune-ups 1
FREE PICK UP
and
DELIVERY
Benell’s
TEXACO
Foothill & Santa Rosa 
LI 3.9712
Mfktrtwr yea (* yta M i batter hi-ARROW-
W ]JHmL
Here’s where a button-down should button down
\
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will
Alice
(Continued from Page 3)
addition to her native tongue of 
Chinyanja. These include English, 
French and the African tonirue* 
of C'hitumbaka. Swahili, and Yao. 
Her maatery of English hat en- 
her to write' * 800-psuc 
grraphy last summer ufi“  
aha is now compiling the final draft - 
for publication. Ralph Edward* i* 
writing the book'* preface. An 
earlier writing effort resulted in 
a mugazine publishing her per­
sonal account of her various homes 
and what they meant to her. Under 
the title "The Meaning Of Home."
The African names of Alice and 
her family represent various feel­
ings at the time they were named. 
Alice's name is Ntontokazi which 
means Princess,, her official title 
in her tribe, and she uses it as 
a middle name. Her husband's 
name is Thamsanqa meaning Luck. 
Lowell, the eldest son. is named 
Thembalithle and means Good 
Hope. Thelma’s name, Nozwixwe 
has the English translation of It's 
A Wonder. Ralph, born In the 
United States away from their 
home and after many good things 
had happened to them, is named 
Nkosinami meaning the Lord Is 
With Us.
When asked about her first 
impression of America after she 
had arrived. Alice replied that 
words Just couldn't express her 
amazement at leaving Nyasaland 
and hours latfer arriving to the 
rt of the Roosevelt 
illywuod. One thing 
she recalls did puzzle her, "l)ia
Social Science Exhibit’
"The Story of Money,”  I* the 
exhibit that wil)' be presented by 
the Social Science Department. 
' There are arx basic steps that 
the department will follow in pre­
senting "The Story of Money."
3. The definition of'.money; 4. The 
importance of money and its ef­
fect on the functioning of the eeo.
nomy; S.-The Federal Reserve Syi.
tern; ti. Money originating instj.
tuti«ns. __
These ptaps will l>e presented 
wifh pictures, puintingr und ob. 
jects under the dim-thin of the 
FenbraT" -CnUlrnifl't" Roy Lovtane The exhibit will be held in Ag 
riculture-Social Science Building,
DOWN THE SCALE ONCE MORE . . .  Music is a common sound 
in the Siwundhla household. All three'children play the pisno, 
taught to them by their mothrr who is u music minor. Lowell, 
the eldest son, also plays the violin and is grateful for any 
pointers his mother can give him in his playing. Five-year-old 
Ralph Kdward provides piano accompaniment.
Water From Wires Is EE-Display
Converting electricity into witter Explaining the device, Chand- 
will l>c displayed in the Electrical mini reports that a tap will hang 
JCngineering Department. Katmyd from the veiling with electrical 
Chandnani. a junior from India,, wiVes attached to it. These wirei 
prepared the display "especially • will fun to u "power source." When 
for Poly R o y a l . " _______________.the tap is, opened, water will flow
t&isiaaiM M DS
C L O T H I N G  f O k  M L N A N D Y O U K G  H L N  t:
Known fttr. Good Clothinj; Since 1875 
Poly Students Satisfied Since Tu'rn'of the Century 
—Wh Stand Behind Our Merchandise- 
-Levis k Manhattan Shirts * Puritan.. Sportswear 
Catalina Swimwear * Munsingwear 
W e Give S&H Green Stamps' ,
L I  .3-0988 ■* 895 H iguera
learned to play the piano when she 
Mission Training School in Nyasaland.
lived
Mrs Siwundhla 
at the Malumula
here seemed to be oJTh ,p^ ! £  Stone To Space Age Is TA  Theme
all the time at all hours of the 
night, and she wondered if they 
did stop to sleep.
When Alice and her family leave 
air­
liner with tickets given them as 
part of the many prizes received 
during her TV appearance. She
lil
for home they will fly by jet
As a carry-over of laet year’s 
theme utilizing "The Fltntstones,”  
the Technical Arts 1003 Poly 
Royal theme will be "From Stone 
Age to Space Age.”
Tony Vrell; Technical Arts chair­
man for Poly Royul, announced
also take her SO 000 that a large TA curricular com-* ▼ *r ........—Ml *..11 t-:~ t -  I________ i
West Building for thq .first time.” 
Assistant chairman John Sharp 
said that tours will be conducted 
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday and
Saturday. Machines wilt not be 
in operation.
A host committee headed by Don 
Hamilton, will conduct tours
RIDE ’EM COWBOY . , . Thrills and spilla are 
in store for visitors attending the two-day in­
tercollegiate rodeo during the lis t Annual Poly 
RoyaL Broncs and bulls will try to throw their
rugged riders before the whistle blows. Calf 
roping, bulldogging and various events fer the 
cowgirls will sdd to the excitement.
Collegiate Rodeo Popular
—  By SUE STANLEY
Rodeo, one of the most exciting 
sports will bring Its spills and 
. thrills to the esntpus today and 
tomorrow for the 31st annual Poly 
Royal Rodeo. . ‘
Activities begin at 1:30 p.m. at 
l Cal Poly'a Bud Coljct arena when 
students from eight colleges and 
universities in Arizona, Nevada, 
and California will be competing 
for regional honors. Stock fur the 
event is being furnished by Cotton 
Rosser of Marysville.
. Cal Poly’s men’s team, undefeat­
ed this year, will be riding hard 
to add more points to thorn pre­
sent first place standing, bringing 
them closer to another hoped for 
Regional Championship.
Jack Sparrow k. Danville, la a 
senior Anlmsl Hushsndry major 
and captain of the team this 
year. Sparrowk was Champion 
All-Around Cowboy of the West 
Coast Region in IM I and is a 
top lariHIchronc, bareback and 
bull rider.
Another top member of the team 
is C. W. Adams who is a senior 
Animal Husbandry major from 
Mexico, Mo. One of his best svents 
is calf roping whera he txhiblts 
y stylea flash rU ^
college codr boys. Other events he
not seen in many
roping, bareback and bull riding.
Also riding hard for the team 
will be Dave Freeman, a junior 
Animal Husbandry major from 
Baker, Ore. He is noted for his 
excellent rides and high markings 
on bareback broncs and bulldog­
ging.
Hailing from Boulder. Mont, is 
Jack Dawson. Befors coming to 
Cal Poly, Dawson rodeoed in the 
Montana Amateur Rodeo Associ­
ation and placed high in saddle- 
bronc riding. Dawson wan ths 1002 
West Coast Region Championship 
for saddlebronc riding and placed 
high in calf roping. He was also 
awarded the All-Round Champion­
ship Cowboy title for the 1002 
season in ths region. With this im­
pressive record, cowboys entered 
lfi these event# will be watching 
him as he try*' for regional honors.
Emit! Mundy, senior Animal 
llunbandry major, is an all-round 
member of the Poly team. Mun­
dy calf rope*, ribbon rope* snd 
Is s saddlebronc and bull rider.
New members competing on the 
team inclade Terry Sli 
ndieton, Ore. and Law 
zlnDor Greenfield. Each combine
men's u impson 
of Pe l Bor
aril) participate In include ribbon
the skills of calf and ribbon roping 
and bulldogging.
Not to !>* outdone by the cow­
boys, the Women's Barrel Racing
Team is also leading the region 
in points this season. The Regional
worth of medical supplies, another puter, which will tell high school through the building and students 
gift, for the mission hospital, students if their interests fall with- will display, the complete wood- 
And most important of all she in Ut* scope of the TA curriculum, work and metal shop* plus a smal- 
and her husband will take with will be on display aside from nu- 
them college educations which merou* senior projects and other 
will enable them to help their displays.
people. Alice will become a rarity Vrell said, “ It is a pleasure to be 
n her country as a possessor of able tp exhibit our equipment and
“  in
has gone to, the 
for
year* sending them to the national
?l ' ' _ - .
Championships  
Poly cowgirls f  the past twol 
ili _
Inals both times. Event* for the 
women’s team include barrel racing 
and calf and groat tying.
Jeanie Foote, Glendale; Bobble 
Noeggrath, Saratoga; Karen John­
son. San Luis Obispo; and Sharon 
Packer, Reno, NeV. are the mem- 
er* of the women’s team.
Pin-Point Engraver 
Sparks Exhibit
Francis Whiting, head of the 
Machine Shop, announces that the 
Machine Shop will be open for 
inspection from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. I 
Friday and 0 a.m. to 5 p.m. Satur- 
day, but no machines will b* in I 
operation. 0 t
Featured in the tours through 
the department will be the Ratio- 
Ban Pantograph, which can en­
grave the “ Lord's Prayer”  on a 
pin point, .0003 an iach In diameter 
and has printad ths entire “ New 
Testament” on material one and 
one-half by three-quarter of an 
Inch in diameter.
fc-
a master’s degree in business. I projects  this new Engineering
C A  L I  P O ■ N
Dave^ Kishiyama ................ ..... ........... Editor-in-Chief
Frank R e isch e................... ................ I  Poly Royal Editor
Reporters: John Bertlla, Billie Brown, Lani Cain, Muriel Hanney, 
Jack Hill. Allen Haskvitz, Susanl Knepuer, Joan Levi, Bruce 
McPherson, Lynn I’rindle, Darryl Scruhak, Allen Sipe, Sue 
Stanley, Chuck Yoakum, Jim Miller.
ler electronics laboratory.
Other students giving their time j 
to the Poly Royal cause are Pub­
licity Chairmen Walt Purrish and 
J e r r y  Woodcock, Construction 
Chairman Art Woodfln, Materials 
Chairman Frank Gore, Planning 
Chairman Bob Willis and Evalua­
tion Chairman Roger Bazzil.
Under the direction of Depart­
ment Head J. M. McRobbie, in- 
structure include Ed Strasser, Nel- 
son Smith, Dr. Owen Harlan, and 
Roger Bailey.
r*uillnhe* f * i  t v w l l i  Surins Ik* r**ul*r achonl Mar aiaapt holiday* and 
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MARSH
Across Iron Purity Parking Let 
HAIRCUTS— I1.7S
C^on^ra tu la  tionA C & l ctlj
on your 3 U t year of
SHOWMANSHIP
This Special 
Oiler During 
Poly Royal To 
All Alumni,
Students, Parents 
And Faculty.
v .
Don't Miss Out 
On This Tremendous 
Bargain.
Come In Today
S h a m  if cut- fa i/a l
CLARENCE BROWN JEWELER
CAL POLY STUDENTS
Regardless el year age 
vear sredlt is geed at 
Claresce Srewn—no co­
signer needed
TERMS
NO DOWN PAYMENT
(Fay as law as I.SI per week) 
No Intaroil Or Carrying 
Charge*
Ruy where you got S&H 
Croon Stamp*
862 Higuera St. Li 3-5648
Mon. thru Sat.
Call for Poly
c • v *
Phone LI 3-8258
'Wayne &  d ice  J 
HAIR FASHIONS
10 N. Broad
Eyening Appt*,
Appt.
Behind Dairy
O n  C a m p u s  MaxShulman
(Author of “ I  Wat a Tem-aot Dwarf" 
Lotts of Dobit Gillie,” tie.)
•Tht Many
FILLING A WELL-NEEDED GAP
Although my son is a college freshman, I am glad to say that 
he is still net too old to climb up on my lap and have a heart- 
to-hcurt talk when things are troubling him. My boy is enrolled 
at Harvard where he is studying to be a fireman. From the 
time he was a little tiny baby he always nanf.be wanted to be 
a fireman. Of course, my wife and I believed that he would 
eventually grow out of it, but no sir, the little chap never 
wavered in his ambition for one minute!
So here be is at Harvard today taking courses in net holding, 
mouth-to-ruouth breathing, carbon tetrachloride, and Dolma-
It is a full schedule for the young man, and that, in 
talked about when last be climbed
tian dogs 
fact, is exactly what we
He complained that every bit of his time is taken up with hit 
major requirements. He doesn't have so much a* one hour a 
week to sample any of the fascinating courses outside his major 
—history, literature, language, science, or any of the thousand 
and one things that uppeal to his keen yyung mind.
I tun sure that many of you find yourselves in the same 
scholastic bind; you are taking so many requirements that you 
can't find time for some appealing electives. Therefore, in to­
day’s column I will forego levity and give ypu a brief survey in 
a subject that is probably not included in your curriculum.
I  have asked the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes whether I 
might employ this column—normally a vehicle for innocent 
merriment —to pursue this soriou* end. “Of course you may, 
crazy kid,” they replied kindlily, their grey eyes crinkling at 
the comers, their manly mouths twisted in fiinnv little grins. 
If you are a Marlboro smoker—and what intelligent human 
person is not?—you would expect the makers of Marlloro to 
be fine men. And so they are—wonderful guys, every man-jaek 
of them—good, generous, understanding, wise. They are each, 
tipped with a pure white filter nnfj come in soft puck or Flip- 
Top box.
But I digress. We were going to take up a topic you are 
probably unable to cover in your busy academic life, Let us 
start with the most hssie topic of all— anthropology, the study 
of man himself.
Man is usually defined as a tool-making animal, hut I per­
sonally do not find this definition entirely satisfactory. Mon i* 
not the only species which makes tools'. The simians, for ex­
ample, make monkey wrenches.
Still, when you come to s really complicated tool—like a 
linotype, for instance—you Tan lie fairly sure it was made by 
Homo sapiens—or else a very intelligent tiger. The question one 
should ask, therefore, is not who made the tool, but what did . 
he do with it. • '
For example, in a recent excavation in the Olduvai Gorge * 
large assortment of hominoid fossils was found, all dating back 
to the Middle Pleistocene Age. Buried with the foseils was a 
number of their artifacts, the most interesting being a block 
metal box which omitted a steady lieeping sound. Now, of 
course, zoologists will tell you tliat tree frogs make such lioxe* 
which they employ in their mating activities (I can’t go into 
detail about it in this family newspaper) but the eminent on-, 
thropological team, Mr. and Mm. Walther Sigufoo* (both he 
and she are named Walther) were convinced (hat this particular 
box was made not by tree from but by Neanderthal men. To 
prove their point, they switched on the box and out came 
television, which, ns everyone knows, was the forerunner of fire.
If there is anything more you need to know about anthro- 
P°l°*y, just climb up on my lap os soon as my son loaves.
Si IXU Mu Minions
• ’ • •
Ths makers of Marlboro Cigarette* who sponnor this column, often 
with trepidation, are not anthropologintn. They are tobacconist*— 
food ones, I think—snd I think you’ll think ho too when you sample 
their wares—available wherever cigarettes are sold hi all fifty
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ITe lstar Sate llite  Is A ttra c tio n  
O f Electronics D epa rtm en t
Tlie Importance of electronics-in | San I,ills Obispo branch of the
Cecilia Fnvu 
Sacramento Stale 
11)53 Queen
Caroline Cooper 
1983. Princess
Horses Lament
py were mad. T h e y  
by the fence looking ait
406 International Students Enrolled
| the world around us ran Is* easily 
, judged in the displays o f  the Klee- I 
tro llies  K iig in e v r iiig  Depai Im em . 
The exhibit* wilT be centered in 
the north and middle wing of the 
Engineering Knit Building.
Featured will lie a prototype 
model of the TeUUfr satellite from 
the Hell Laboratories, laser and 
maser amplifiers, radur, computers 
and hi-fi equipment.
The Tclstar exhibit will include 
an uctual satellite with sections of 
the outer shell cut uviiay to reveal 
the various internal components, 
j The exhibit was brought to the 
I campus through the efforts of the
Everything "Homey7
At Home Economics_—■$
The Home Economics Depart­
ment will be in full operation to­
day and tomorrow in the Mathe­
matics and Home Economies lluild- 
ing for Poly Royal activities.
Food demonstrations will be' 
given at 10 a.m„ 1 p.n*., and 3 p.m. 
One demonstration will be on how
m & m
HlacU, yellow and brown repre-1 
sent the complexions of nearly 71 
- in tent of the -Cal Poly, student j 
body. Few colleges und universities 
in the. United States can match 
a total of 406 foreign students 
from 58 .countries around the 
world. Fifty-si* students from 
India and 49 from Iran lead 
the enrollment here.
Coming from all corners of the 
globe, the international students 
are often seen wearing their na­
tive dress, practicing their native 
habit* und speaking their nutive 
tongue.
Practically all of the countries of 
Central and South America are 
represented along with many 
European countries. Hong Kong, 
Cambodia and Viet Nam in the Far 
East and Turkey, Isruel, and Iraq 
in the Near East have students 
amending Cal Poly.
The international students are 
evenly distributed in the En­
gineering and Agriculture di­
visions with only about 80 
students enrolled in the Applied 
Arts and Applied Sciences. Di­
visions.
As a note of comparison, a ma­
jority of the Indian and Iranian 
students are taking engineering 
courses while many of the African 
students are enrolled in the Agri­
culture Division.
Many international students are 
attending the college by benefit of 
various grants, scholarships or 
programs received in their native 
countries.
An international student who is 
supporting himself is Saidallah 
Kazemi, the 22-year old president 
of the International Relations 
Club. A junior Field Crops major 
from Iran, he same * to Cal Poly 
because of its "practical applica­
tions and -dts Team by doing’ 
method of teaching."
Kazemi, like many other inter­
national students, is pleased with 
his department and the academic 
level of the school, but he is also 
very disappointed at the social 
life and the attitudes of the ma­
jority of American students toward 
the foreign students.
To cultivate friendships, 
kazemi believes that “ American
students should act as they do 
when around other American 
students and not to put nn a
front as they often do when in 
the company of international 
students.”
Houcine Malek, a sophomore 
Soil Science major from Morocco, 
und David Anvar, a junior Me­
chanical Engineer from Iran, both 
ngree that the majority of Amer­
ican students are not interested 
enough in the international popu­
lation to advance better relation­
ships.
Anvar summed it up by saying, 
“There are three types* of Cali­
fornia college students: a few 
that are genuinely interested in 
foreign students, their problems 
and activities; those that are in­
terested only when time permits; 
and the vast majority who don’t 
care at all.”
Puciflc Telephone , and Telegraph 
X’o.
In. llm lalmmUma* work w ifi. - 
il lust rate projects carried on by j 
each of the four grude levels. In­
cluded will be a radur set built 
with equipment from the Htudent 
labs, two unalog computers und 
several senior projects.
Relalivelv new. developments 
id electronics, the ruby lasec, 
and the gns optical maser will 
be on display. These new ap­
plications have opened great 
new areas in the field of com­
munication. .
Hi-fl equipment; including relax­
ing music, will afford th(! visitor u 
pleasant stopping off point dur­
in g  the two-duy event. Close by 
the 'Kl, wives will provide free 
coffee in the putio.,
Poly Rojiul chairman is Chiorge 
Butman, u senior.. Responsible for 
class, displays urc freshmen Russ 
Ytmseti and Cary Fern strong,, so­
phomore Clark Macauley junior 
Roliert Nater, und seniors Davfd 
Lloyd and Larry Jones.
Senior projects ure under the 
direction of Curlton Parker, Sr.’
Equipment is being supervised by 
Don Olsen, Sr., with Lurry Owens 
in charge of the hi-fl demonstra­
te cook with an electronic range, 
in Room 121.
A home nursing presentation 
at 11 a.m., 2 p.m., and 4 p.m. is .. 
planned for today and tomorrow “ On. 
in Room 121.
x>
A fashion show is planned for ■ ~~
1:30 p.m., in Room 135, today C ^ M  C e i e M e n  C L - , , , ,  
and tomorrow and the garments j O I I  j C I C f l C G  J m O W S  
to he shown are those made in 
clothing classes by girls in the 
department. Erosion In Action
The child care laboratory will
the public with the opportu- 
of a candid view of the child-
14 a.m. 
vide 
nity
ren at play. ' T
Highlighting the display will lie 
a candy kitchen to be set-up in 
Room 123 where the public may 
purchase fudge made by the stu­
dent*. The meal management class 
will also he selling cup cakes in 
Room 120.
In Room 136 will be a display en­
titled "Opportunities ifl Home Eco­
nomics." Here visitors may obtain 
information about Home Economics 
at Cal Poly.
A multitude of answerk await 
the curious on such subjects as 
| the foripution of sqil, soil erosionbe open today and tomorrow from
to 12 pm ’ - “ v i  i ! ! p:::-1 z *  T E r s s ^ h S i *
Thursday-M ayl2
Santa Barbara County Bowl 
8:30 p. m. k 
Sigma Phi Eptilon UCSB 
PRESENTS
_  >  IN PERSON ^(Sotor, oatil 
a n d  d l
AE W ill D isp lay  P ow er M ach ines 
Latest Electronic M e th o d s
Agricultural Engineering Poly | horn is acting as chairman. 
Royal Chairman Fred Hamisch has Committee chairman George
annaanaail tnot  danaetmantnl ilia i n ,  • i , , • ,Barton said a commercial display
m  m
SAVE A TRIP! Mail ssif-sdUrsissd 
pot lope with check to ROOS 
ATKINS. 819. Store. Santa lerbera 
'All. „ot. Ret $2 50. $3 00, S3 50)
announced that departmental dis-
fdays can be seen in the AE 
obby, parking lot and shops, from 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday and Satur­
day.
For the ladies, there will be a 
nail-driving contest and Charles 
Mattila will act as judge. The 
object will be to pound three 16- 
penny spike* into a 4 x 4 wood 
block, trying to beat a time limit.
Chuck. Mueller, AE Society vjee- 
president, is in charge of the soil 
and water engineering display in 
Shop 3 at which soil and water 
apparatus and lab facilities will be 
shown. Rural Electronics, applying 
electronic methods to agriculture, 
will also be shown in Shop 8, 
according to chairman Carl 
Holmes.
> In charge of the Agricultural 
Mechanics display is Don' Aoyama. 
Senior projects and Agricultural 
Mechanics will be displayed in 
Shop 4.
Under the supervision of Warren 
Jones, farm power machines, gas 
and diesel engines wil be shown 
in Shop 6. Beginning Friday, a 
group of students will attempt 
to tear down and replace bn eight- 
cylinder engine and finish by Sun­
day.
In front of the shops is a ramp 
where old machinery, including 
tractors dating back to the early 
1900’s, will be displayed. Ed Brab-
of specialized agricultural ma­
chinery will be exhibited. Various 
agricultural machinery distributors 
will show their recent product* in I 
the parking lot and on the ramp.
The AE banquet will be held m I . , .. 
the staff dining room at 7 o’clock Depicting the range manage- 
Saturday night. Guest speaker will ment ‘ ^tlon will be the tools 
it... p i . „  I necessary of land improvement
fertilizers and range management 
at the Soil Science Department 
display in Science A-12. »
"Soil Machine,” the Soil Science 
Poly Royal theme, will be in full 
operation exhibiting the actual 
formation of soil. The machine 
will be fed different ingredients 
and the final product will emerge 
as soil.
The soil conservation segment Of 
the display will depict h typical 
fnrm of the 1930’s during the de­
pression and the dust Howl demon­
strating the effect* of poor land 
management and * erosion. Also 
there will be a farm of today ex­
hibiting the modern methods for 
correcting' poor land management 
and erosion damages.
A fertilizer exhibition will il­
lustrate the fertilizer needs on 
the various areas and types of 
soils in California. The areas 
will include the San Joaquin 
Valley, Imperial Valley, Sacra­
mento Valley and the Pacific 
Coast. The specific needs will 
be demonstrated through potted 
crops such as lettuce and clover.
The theme, “Communications 
Past, Present and Future in Edu­
cation," will be emphasized in the 
Education Department’s display. 
It will be stationed in the second 
story of the Administration Build­
ing, toduy from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
and tomorrow from 9 u.m. to 6 p.m.
One of the outstanding features 
of the exhibit will be two movies, 
alternately shown on the half hour. 
The films are entitled, "The Eye 
of the Beholder,” and "Gateway 
tp the Minds,” and will be shown 
;tn the Administration Building, 
Room 207. - .
There will also he a coffee 
hour from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in
be Peter Finn-Felcey of the Elec- j  *7
trical Research Association in 
Reading, England.
Security Increases Staff
Contrary to some belief. Poly 
Royal presents little serious trou­
ble to the campus Security Office, 
indicates George Cdckriel, chief 
security officer. '•
Cockriel said that for the Poly 
Royal weekend security will staff 
their department with six extra 
men, making a total of 12 men 
on duty for the weekend.
Fishes, Flowers 
In Science Display
The Biological Science Depart­
ment has many interesting things 
in store for the visitors who have 
come to the campus for Poly 
Royal.
The physiology section will 
show the effects of smoking. Tis­
sues from animals will show the 
results. The second part of the ex­
hibit will show the causes of hard­
ening of arteries. The displays will 
be held in Science Building C-ll.
These tools wil) inHudep range 
mapping equipment, plant gather 
ing material, and range site mens 
uring tools.
To complete the Soil Science 
visit, the Poly Royal guest will 
have the opportunity to observe 
1 some of the laboratory facilities 
in one of the open laboratories 
plus demonstrations of variouy 
soil tests utilizing many of the 
various instruments necessary jn 
performing these tests.
They 
stood r
each other and getting ang­
rier. There was nothing they • 
could do.
__(lon’I like thy idea of
getting att rtenned up, and—-
und having to look neut amt 
sharp for a bunch of. people 
to sture at me," one of them 
said in disgust.
The other spoke, "Well, 
don’t worry about it. It’s 
only for a few days." "Be­
sides, there will he:a lot of 
good looking girls uround," , 
he udded.
The three of them walked 
along for awhile und noticed, 
the bond of the horse unrr 
coming up the. road. They 
frowned.
“ Well, here he comes. You 
know what that means. We’ll 
have to go to work.” tho 
third , member of the trio > 
added.
- As they stood watching, 
several students from the 
Animal Husbandry Depart­
ment strolled out of the bain 
with saddles ia their nints.
“ Well, here we go,”  one or 
the trio said.
Agriculture Students 
Vie For Trophies
The Dairy and Animal Hua- i 
baniiry Departments have assem- ■ 
Ohi 'of the' finest cnltectiun* •
of-cattle, horses, sheep and swine , 
for the inspection and approval ' 
of poly Royal visitors.
The Dairy Department ia spon- j 
soring a showmanship contest . 
.Saturday morning at 8rU0 o’clock 
ut the Dairy Pavilion.'Some 30;
' students will display unimais in- j 
' eluding Holstein, Guernsey and 
1 Jersey breeds under the watchful ; 
I eve of Judge Tom Numcs of Suntu 
Itosu, a t ’nl I’oly graduate In | 
I Dairy Husbandry.
Also on the list of events is nn j 
! artificial insemination demopstru- I 
tion at the Dairy Unit Saturday j
at the (ruck field. Also at Ihia 
time, a hog contest will be 
hrht at the swine awR. -------- -
morning ut 11:30 o'clock 
[. The Dairy
Judging the different classes of 
competition are Dean Klugh, cattle 
judging; Charles Harris, vocation­
al agriculture instructor at East 
Bakersfield High School and a Cal 
I ’oly graduate, will judge swine; 
Ruas Franklin will judge the horse 
show.
An estimated 110 Animal Hus­
bandry students will participate in 
the different classes of competi­
tion.
An exhibition o f‘ feeds and feed 
stuffs is also being diplayed in 
Room 101 in the Agriculture 
Building Friday and Saturday
afternoons.
Tk Wires WIH Host
The Technical Arts Wives are 
inviting members of that depart­
ment to a homerooked picnic meal, 
May 5 at 12:00 p.m. at Templeton 
Park.
Guests may bring; dates. A r­
rangements and reservations can 
be matte by contacting  -Betty VrsH
at LI 3-7129.
Unit and the Food j 
Processing Building will feature | 
departmental displuvs. Attendents
tiensT*on w  t0 un*'ver quM*|Food Processing
The Anilhal Husbandry De­
partment is presenting show- 
libit* in ’ ’manship exhi i s the horse, 
cattle und sheep clusses Sat­
urday morning at 8:30 o'clock
p y s  - > ■
Education D epartm en t Snows 
C om m unications In Learn ing
Agriculture Aspects 
M ark ABM Display
“ Many people do not realize 
what a large part of United States 
employment is filled by agricul­
ture,” says Robert Ledyard. Agri­
culture Business Management Club 
advisor.
An attempt to show that agricul­
ture is not dying or shrinking ss 
some would believe is the theme 
of the display and wllLghow that
f igriculture is s growing, dynamic, 
mportant industry. The display is 
entitled *“ What is Agricultural 
Business?’’ and will start with the 
consumer and show the phi 
commodity must 
including the Work 
until it reaches the coniumer. The 
display will be in Room 220 of the 
Agriculture Building.
Being shown every hoar, atactin 
at 10.:30 each day, in Ag. 221 wi 
be. a half hour movie entitled 
“Horizons in Agriculture.”  The 
film Is distributed by. the Council 
of California Growers. It’s pur­
pose, is to show the ever impor­
tant . job agriculture plays in 
modern society.
?o through 
the farmer,
It
who arethe hall for 'visitor*
‘ touring the displays.
In Adm. 215, there will be a 
display showing the methods of 
science and social studies.
The psychology and observa­
tion branches, of the Education 
Department will have exhibits in 
Adm.214. The psychology division 
has schuduied some interesting 
basic psychology demonstations. 
One will be • rat conditioned by 
Lewis Holzman to run in a. maze. 
There will also be a skinner box 
for the display of peychoiogical 
perception and a polygraph or lie 
detector.
In addition to the films fo be 
shown in Adm. 207; there Will be 
additional science and psychology 
displays.
Adm. 20A will have the language 
arts, children's literature and field 
work displays. Field work ie a 
branch of the Education Depart­
ment where student* work out­
side the schoo) in actual classroom 
situations. .
Student cochplrman of the ex­
hibits are Anna Carter; John 
Spreitz, reporter to the Poly Royal 
Council; Norman Day and Jim 
Ramsey, over-all chairmen. The 
faculty sponsor for the department 
Js Irwin Willson.
Displays Modern 
Canning Methods
Visitors to the food processing 
plant, located in .the new Food 
Processing Building, will not only 
Mew some of the latest methods 
in canning fruits and vegetables, 
but will be able to examine some 
of the laboratory equipment nsces- 
sary to test the produce.
The plant, which houses some 
of the latest and neWest equipment 
in canning, will be open for public 
inspection beginning today.
The processing rooms will be 
open and in operation. Students 
will be on hand to answer any 
questions the guests may have.
Operations will include the wash­
ing, dicing, steaming and cooking 
of carrots and various othsr veget­
ables and ths preparing of fruits 
for processing. Opsn ksttlss will 
be in operation demonstrating the 
process of low atmospheric cook-
Iring.
Also in the main processing 
room the dehydrator and the 
citrus fruit Juice concentrate 
machine will be in operation.
In the testing laboratory, adjoin­
ing the main pilot room, labora­
tory equipment will be on display 
including moisture testing devices, 
balances, scales used for packaging 
and microscopes depicting the tools 
necessary for conducting quality 
control tests on fruits and veget­
ables.
In the meats laboratory, adja­
cent to the main processing room, 
beef carcass will be on display 
from 
meat
orglnate.
CLAUD'S
COUNTRY
K it c h e n
Anderson Hotel
Complete Dinners
from $1.50 
Open
7 a.m. till
8 p m.
'a
w
Banquet and Catering
Facilities
CATERING
DONE
ANYWHERE
depicting the specific areas 
which the various cuts'o f
ROTC Will Host
1 9 . v _ »Mighty Army Missile
The
displa
paranitolgy section 
l y p
gut of a termite, the techniques
rotoza
will 
live in the
of staining and the study of 
two well-known parasites, ms- 
laris and hook norm. The ex­
hibit will be in Sr. B-4.
The bacteriology section will 
display cultures or communicable 
diseases und descriptions of their 
effects fh Sc. B-l.
The conservation section will 
trace the life cycle of the upland 
time in San Luis Obispo Count'
The history of modern missiles 
from 13th century "arrows of fly­
ing fire” to today’s space vehicles 
is on display for Toly Royal visi­
tors at the U.8. Army’s missile 
exhibit in Agricultural Shop No. 2.
Five actual missile* from the 
Army family of defense weapons 
accent the interesting and educa­
tional display.
Visitors to the Cal Poly ROTC 
sponsored exhibit will have an op­
portunity to inspect the missiles 
ut close range, seeing weapons thatfu l. un c y, i — " " V  ....r---~. ^ e x h ib i t  wiU.be displayed fn
The entomology section 
have an artificial stream which
fired rocket 
tank-killer(88-111, to close dambat
MERLE NORMAN;
COSMETICS
NEW LY REDECORATED
COURTESY DEMONSTRATION BY APPOINTMENT
Phone LI 3-3252
LAURA GARZOLI . m s  Mom, St.
Son Luis Obispo, Calif.
reach for the moon.
A color motion picture in an­
other section will give Poly Royal 
govra a cloae look at Army mis­
sile* in action on their launching 
pads, at blast off, and in flight. 1
GOOD CREDIT
In 18 years only 1.6 per cent 
of six million GI home loans 
have been defaulted, the Veterans 
Administration reports.
SUMMER JOBS
lead.New Ter List Ol l i f t  
Summer Employers 
Camps - Hotels 
U.B. - Canada - Mexico 
$1.11 te Stanley Assoc*., 
lea 8144. Mill*. 1. Pa.
will trace the life cyclu of insect! 
from the lurvae to the adult. 
Unusual displays of ant ahd ter­
mite colonies will be held in
,8c. C-15.
A live pool showing different 
kinds of fish and shrimp will be 
exhibited by the marine biology 
section with color, pictures of 
strange fish in Sr. C-13.
Wild flowers gathered from the 
Sun Luis Obispo urea will be dis­
played by the botany • section in 
Sc. B-l) and 11.
support on the battle field (Little 
John and Lacrossec) and portable
antiaircrsfft de.ense (Hawk).
V
^ J f i h b a r d  6
HAIR FASHIONS
Telephone SPruce 2-3982 
Morro Palms Shopping Center 
Morro Bay, California
Telephone Liberty 3-2755 
1435 Monterey Street 
San Lule Obispo, California
Another highlight is an elec­
tronic de'ense map of the United 
States showing now American 
mitsiles can truck, intercept and U  
destroy any invading enemy air­
craft.
One section of the display traces 
rocketry from the time, in 1232 
• AD. the Chinese defeated a Mon­
gol horde with history’s first "ar­
row* of flying fire." to today’s
K D C E M O N D  T K A IL E U -  
r o n i T
628 month for student & 
trailer
Self laundry, playground. Poly 
students year after year. With­
in walking distance from 
campus. 790 Foothill
MID-STATE ELECTRONICS 
SUPPLY, INC.
1441 MONTEREY STREET
WELCOMES
TO
P4  Roya<
So Much 
In Love .
By RUDY 
SILVA. RJ.
And now . . .  to select Iter first 
diamond . . .the recognised sym­
bol of a woman laved and 1*  
love. How mu c h  ahould we 
spend? What quality should we 
buy? So many, many ques­
tions . . .
Our pledge to you: “ We will try 
in every way to justify your 
faith in us by helping you learn 
about diamonds for yourself 
through use of only approved 
diamond testing instruments, 
especially showing you every­
thing about the diamonds you 
may be thinking of buying . ’. . 
and finally . . . you will never 
team anything about your dia­
mond that you should have 
known before you bought it.”
Her first diamond . . .a symbol 
of his love for a lifetime of 
happiness together, from:
Brasil's Jewelers
•57 Monterey St. 
Hotel Anderson Bldg.
A word from you . . .and we swing info action FASTI 
Prompt, helpful, friendly RICHFIELD service is our 
|pecialty with Special Rates ior Poly Students at . . .
IfluMahy Auto £eh)ice
loot Marsh  st. U  3-0107
WANTED: TRAINED MEN FOR EXPANDING
FOOD PROCESSING INDUSTRY
SEE PROCESSING OPERATIONS  
FOOD PROCESSING B U ILD IN C
PILOT PLANT
COURTESY OF
Cal Poly Food Processing Club
FRIDAY. APRIL 26, 1953EL MUSTANGPAGE 6
LOTS OF BASEBALLStudents Living Facilities Open for Poll Poyal Inspection Dick Anderson Is
. I J* I '•‘■'•••■V
Among the unique opportunities spection sq that visitors may see .  . D C  L I J
offered visitors and students dur- some examples of ingenuity on the A C l i n j  i t  H C 3 U San Diego State Here Freshman Startftg Poty Raya! wilt be a chance part of dorm dwellers ns expressed Richard A. Anderson, an instruc­
tor for the past IK years, has beenfor on-campus students to see how in various room decoration and ar­rangement schemes.their opposites live, For 3-Game Serieslost and hostesses Education Department, Dr. Dale Andrews, dean of the college, an­
nounces.
Anderson received the appoint­
ment upon the recommendation of 
; t’arl C. Cummins, dean of the Ap­
plied Arts Division, and the ap­
proval qf Julian McPhee, president
Indies SchoolAfter laying out of California 1 .2K8.ni 82 times at hut. West al- 
! Collegiute Athletic • Association 1 ternates between' the outfield and
• play for three weeks, the Caj Poly the catchers spot.
I Mustang baseball squad will host Lyman Ashley-catchef', is hat-
* the Aztecs from San Diego State ting .220 irt 82 times at bat. The 
| College today ut 2:80 p.m. and
again tomorrow for a double- 
i header scheduled to begin at 12:80 
p.ni. on the Cal Poly Diantopd,
Cal Poly is currently sporting 
a league record of .8-0 while the 
Aztecs were 2-1 until lasts week’s 
| meeting with league leader Los 
, Angeles S:
Although ho has been throwing
e javelin only two yeiy*, *Classified Advertising
Sturdy, well-built young man from 
the West Indies owns the best col. 
tegiat1 fivshmun distance itoark i„" 
the United States-tnis yeur.
Ho Is Benoit “ Ben" Lavflle. H( 
attends Cal l’oly und luqs thrown 
th“ spear u distance of 223 foot, 2 
Inches. ' w
While competing for Coach Walt 
Williamson's tkihclada, Ben ha« 
faced little .tm-flight competition-
h’Olt SALETRAVEL '
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT ID 
Cards for reductions in Europe; 
22 tours and atudy programs. 
Easter Week in Hawaii, $24!>. 
Student ship’ bookings. Write: 
U.S. National Student Assn., 
2181A Shattuck, Berkeley, Calif. Trailer. Must 
3057._________
leo anugur-imra naseman, oai- 
tiug .210 in K4 times at. thf tiTSle. 
Shugar, has collected 1! hit's while 
scoring seven runs
Ernie Bigham-second basenuin, 
has batted .102 in 71 trips to the 
plate. "Butch^is leading the squad
HELP WANTED
Live and travel in Europe for over 
11 weeks. And^-sen Campus 
Tours Contact John Nielsen, 
No. 20 Monterey or Bruce Early,
Two girls, part time. 18 years 'or 
otfter. Caslfief unit snackbar 
work. Call Don Nice, LI.-’3-1121
Ida." said Williamson, 'kuirchuuidous natural ability. 
year,,he should reach 210 foci. 
H e a-e sorry to see him leave
cation 110111 tno univeisuy or Hoi. Parker-cer.terfitld, a left- Coach Bill Hiclfs has tentatively
Southern C alifornia in 1042, and , handed batter who throws with-hia announced his starting three pit-
his masters degree from the Uni- j yjghthand. Parker is hatting .200 f hers in this order! •
versity of C jililorniu ht Los An- hia (in ut bats this season. Steve Fox, rijfhthandeT, in 111
geies ih 1047. He has also done Jtm j{ainqg shortstop, hatting a game appearances has pitched 52
additional graduate work at tncVfjqj.goB jn J04 trips at the plate, innings, lie is sporting a 2-5 rec- 
universtly. | y,c leading the club in rims 011I and has a 4.K7 earned run
_______ _______________  *. ' scored with 23. In the fiol^, he has average. Eox has struck out 52
had 113 chances and is fielding hatters while walking 2K.
I iN m l  N ’S o t 'o T K S  at a .020 percentage. Terry Curl, righthander, in 12
. * . Ken Andcrson-ftrst base, batting | game appearances . has pitched
The bronze plaque on the Vet- in the clean-up spot. Anderson is 50 1/8 innings. Throwing at u fine 
crane Administration's headquar- leading the squad with a .356 hit- > 2.60 earned rUa average* he. i* 
ters in Washington is inscribed ting average. .The tnll first base: currently sporting a 4-3 season
with Abe Lincoln’s words: “To man has collected 22 singles and- i-epofd. Curl, has struck ou.t„ 03
batters wnile walking 18.
Jim Nowlin, righthander, KSs 
made eight game'appearances for 
40 1/3 innings. Jn facing 154 bat­
ters,, he hair struck out 21 while 
also' walking 24. He has a 2-3 
season record and a 4.02 earned
MEL'S () BAUCIS)
BARBER SHOP Ye*, a future champion is le». Ing (V I Poly. Bccuqsj of personal 
reason*, 2.4-vuar-old ImviUe h*, 
decided to letarn'to his home after
1 am not at all displeased with
.Uic Biological Sr,.
Hen asserted,cine Department. ____
“ Let' I nave deeid id to go hack to 
the West Indi a ami attend the
WANTS YOU TO TRY THElR FRIENDLY SERVICE
Highway 1 & Foothill— Next to Jolly Kone University thereBorne The Rattle And For His runs, 
Widow And His Orphan.’^ Wi l.nville begun . M'ucticirig the 
sport of juv'elin throwing after 
reuding h Imok on-the- subject, Cn- 
til he-cume to the United States, he 
had not received much coaching. 
Up to this point,. Iuh best effort 
was 207 feet,
He plana "’.to compete in track 
meets in the West Indies and holies 
to participate In thu ll)K4 Olympics 
in Tokyo, Japan. *•
Thy present West Indies Citizens 
record holder, Ben l.avillv will ctr- 
tainly improve in his speciality and 
represent . his country well in
Athletic Teams 
Face Full Slate
NATIONS BEST . . . Ben l.aville, current school record holder 
in the jaielln, prepares to liKta'tlie "spear" for the Mustung track 
.squad, l.aville. No. 1 freshman jatelin thrower in the nation a ini 
holder of the West Indies Citizens record in thut event ia leaving 
Cal Poly for home after this quarter.
"The closest motel to Cal Poly's G rand 
Ave. Entrance." Cal Poly’s atheistic teams will 
face a tfill schedule of events this 
weekend with only the baseball 
squad staging a home scries while- 
the golf, tennis and track.squads 
will be the visitors.
Architect’s Project Tokyo.46 QUIET COTTAGE UNITS
ROLLER Featured In Displaywith phones and television Coach Eil Jorgensen’s racquet Business Instructor 
Attending ADb Confab
Roi Rider, Business Department 
instructor, is presently in New
squad will enter thtf Ojai Tourn­
ament today. Saturday and Sun­
day. The Ojai toufney attracts 
some of the .best tennis'plpyers In 
California and should he a rugged 
test for the Mustang netters.
Fresno State will play host t6 
Coach Chuck Hanks' golf team to­
day. Fresno State boasts one of 
the league's best links teams and
An adjoining resturant to give 
you the BEST IN FOOD
Senior project* and alumni dis­
plays will lie exhibited during open 
house in the Architecture section 
of the Engineering West Building, 
according | to Pat Sheehy, I’oly 
Royal chairman.’
known architect and designer of 
the Wayfarer's Chapel in Ildus 
Verdes, will apeak on "The Individ­
ual and Architecture.’’
. Sheehy explained, "Our facilities 
for architect use are ns good as
Dstint U mart tun ehan you re roller 
ikoilng Here! til the Iniredlenti for t 
fun-fUled evening together tnutlc,
laughter and wholcaomo recreation.
York attending the annual meet
ing of Alpha Delta Sigma, t 
professional advertising society.
The -nat i»na! advertising organt-are a slight.favorite to walk away Iri' the United Stales,Because of the expected flow of(Dining Room Closed on Sundays) with .the victory today.
Coach Walt Williamson’s recyrd 
setting track squad will compete 
today and Saturday in the annual 
Mt. SAC Relays at Mt.„ San An­
tonio College. Freshman Javelin 
thrower Ben Laville Zet a record 
with a 223 feet 4 inch toss,last 
week against Santa Barbara. La­
ville alio established a West Indies 
citizen *mark with the toss. Two 
miler Don Fields alZo set a school 
record when he turned in a 8:42
With our equipment, we cun do 
most anything in the way of build 
jng, testing or designing. We feel 
we must, show visitors what we 
have and what we can do with It."
zution chose the theme "Inzidg 
Advertising Week,”  and is meet­
ing until April 22. Rider la a two- 
year president of the association.
visitors through the department, 
touni will be eliminated und 'vis­
itors will be able to ask questions 
of student hosts stationed through­
out the display area.
Main exhibits will be displayed 
in the senior galleries und Engi­
neering West patio ill addition to 
actual lab set-ups and other stu­
dent-work in. the classrooms.
Bill Tarr is In charge of the 
banquet which will he held at the 
Madonna Inn at 0:30’ o’clock Sat­
urday night. Lloyd Wright, well-
U  3-3015
nWliy deny BENNETT*
Music Co,ducking over a wet course at 
Santa Barbara.
Home of the 
Hammond Organ
"W e Sell Happineat"
Served with integrity 
for over 2fi yeanAMERICA'S F IN E S T * 
OVERALL
Belor* You Buy
SINCE 1850
You'll really go for these famous slim, trim
blue jeans from the range! Made of the world's
It  Just Dawned on You?heaviest denim, with real Copper Rivete at 
■train points. Tailored slim snd trim for real comfort 
in action. No better value for work or play!
W AIST SIZES 0 to 50
in Ford’s freedom from service. Every
car and virtually every wagon can travel 
36,000 miles before it need* a major 
chassis lubrication. Other routine service 
has been reduced, too—because these 
Fords are *imply built better—and of 
better materials—than ever before.
In  its own elegant way, even the
the “ missing pit stop.”  He made one less Thunderbird gives you economy. It will
pit stop for fuel than hi* competition travel 100,000 miles or 3 years before you
proving that Ford economy can pay off have to lubricate the chassis. Thunder
in some fairly unlikely situations!
Economy and the winner of the Day­
tona 500 might sound like odd bedfellows 
at first. Yet economy is basic in every car 
we make . . . yes, even the Thunderbird 
is an economy car in its owh way. Here’s 
what we mean . . .
Economy is the measure of service and 
satisfaction the customer receives in rela­
tion to the price he pays for i t  It does 
not mean, however, austerity . . . you 
have taught us this. Americans w a n t- 
oner we try liartNo give them—cars that 
are,comfortable to ride in, fun to drive, 
and iiowerful enough to get out of their 
own way. Not many Americans want to 
settle for basic transportation. You see 
this in our sales figures—more than, half 
of our 1963 sales are coming’from the top 
of each rhodel line. We're selling con­
vertibles',, hardtops; the jazzy cars . . .
birds have a way of becoming classics
as a look at their remarkably high resale 
value will quickly tell. you. This, too, i* 
economy.
Once, long ago—before the arrival of 
the Income Tax—a weulihy lady was 
asked to comment on the solid gold 
plumbing of her latest villa at Newport. 
"So thrifty, my deaf, said the dowager 
. . .  “ it will never, erer rust.”
Economy then, is many things to many 
people. Whatever jjronomy means to you, 
you're pretty sure to find it. in a Ford.
You sdy you’ve been decorating and putting-up dis
playi for Poly Royal, plus keeping up with assignments 
and forgot to clcoh your car for thot big dote. Well 
. . . See us and we’ll take care of your problem in a 
few minutes.
America’s liveliest, Sundays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Open Daily 8:15 to 5:15
Students— Ask for yourFORD DISCOUNT CARD
Falcon • Fiirian# • Ford • Thuodfrbird
the bucket-seat, high-performance, Hix-
ury editions are going like hot cakes.
’ Yet for all the fun thai pepple are 
demanding in their cars, they still are QUALITY OLOTHIIR... 8 INCE 1 9 3 8 ^
1019 Morro
1023 MARSH STREETPhone LI 3-9793
H  Evorylhing Applied U  M i l l
^  on Purchaaa
FRIDAY, APRIL 26. ^ u r EL MUSTANG PAGI
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Printers Plan Display Of Antiques
POLY KOVAL 
Linotype muchine
>
*  rf-w
’ rincess Sharon Pennington learns to run the
on a recent \iait to the Prpntiug Knjtineerin
and .Management Department located in the Gruphic 
Ing. Sharon ia u Kiementary 
Obiapo.
[m t g 
Arta Kuilrf- 
Kduc)ltiou major from San Luis 
(Photo by Young)
Atomic Reactor, Roulette 
Attractions In Science -
Th Physical Heiance Department ing duta. Although it ia nno of the 
will have exhibits within its two 
sections, physics and chemistry.
The physics section will have 
static' and stationary displuys, ex­
periments and demonstntions in 
neat, sound and basic electricity 
to be held in the Science Building 
E-l and E-8.
Atomic physics equipment will 
be on display in Sc. E-llV and the 
Nuclear Physics equipment will be 
on displayed in Sc, E-12."
A suheritical reactor, a device 
used to detect the effects of 
radiation on various materials, 
will also be on display during 
Poly Koyal in Sr. E-SI. Various
ftarts of this complex machine 
nrlude the tank, fuel element, 
tubes, tube supports, source tube 
and dust rover.
The control console is^omposed 
of a traversing mechanism control, 
• strip chart recorder-, rate meter 
amplifier, and other miscellaneous
safest devices in use today, rteces- 
mu v precuutlqns have been taken 
to insure the sufety of those work­
ing in the .area. All students and 
workmen wear pocket dosimeters 
to detect any gamma rays or fast 
neutrons. Headings of these dosi­
meters are recorded each time per- 
-on> enter or leave the lab.
•A. seismograph, u diffusion 
chumber, anil un oltra-sonic device' 
are senior projects that will be 
exhibited with a curriculum dis­
play of bricks and literature in 
Sr. K-84.
Atomic roulette, an instru­
ment used with a geiger counter 
and scales to detect nuclear de­
cern posit loos, will be displayed
in Sc. D-2.">.
Manufactured gas and chromato­
graph and the tlevelopmcnt of • a 
new typo of cell for holding sam-
devircs for measuring and record- I p),,K '0f jnfra-rad spectrophoto­
metry are senior projects that are 
on display in Sc. D-80.MUSCLE
BUILDING
FOOD
PROTEIN-PLEX
PROTEIN
TABLETS
Want bigger nun- 
cIm / In addition to 
tifrr iM , you ahould 
havp a protrin-rlrh 
dirt. PROTKN -l'I.FvX 
provide* a ennren- 
‘ k  auaiili 
protfina derived from 
•oy henna, milk nolld*. 
ea t yolk. malt, pea­
nut hitter etr. .1 taaty 
flavor*. Pood to tmild 
rhampions.
400  TABLETS  
o n ly  $ 1 .3 5
P R I I  "<;ro w  Rit;- 
t.KM T O U G H  K R 
home eaerrine manual 
with each hottle of 
PROTBN-PI.RX.
MARGO & LARRY'S 
HEALTH FOODS
1120 Morrow Si.
The , Printing Engineering and | 
affagemenf Department will con- 
duct tours showing Ptfsot'nnd let­
terpress. printing methods, demon­
stration of hot and cold type pro­
cesses, color process work, .stem- [ 
typing.und bindery operations du- 
ring Holy Koyal. •
Printing Department poly Royal { 
Chairman, l.ou (iuuleni, announced 
thn> those oporatibiis Will bo dis- j 
played by printing students from 
noon- to 4 p.m. Friday and U a.m. ] 
to 4 p.m. Saturday for its ‘ ‘Print­
ing |n Motion” theme. Every step 
of printing a newspaper, from • 
the melting of metal to the press 
run, will be shpwn.
•luck I.oeb will be in charge 
of “ Ye (Hdc Print Shoppe" which I
~ • , , ...' t:
Footballers Start DrillsNext Monday
Football season is right around 
the corner!
Head Coqch Sheldon Harden Will 
cat)- his first squad practice Mon­
day. At that time he hopes to i
f leet two dozen lotterrtien back J 
rom Tast 'year's team In ndrtitlfffi ’ 
to several other, squad members 
and players up Jtom the junior 
varsity • team.
Back from Inst yenr's team that 
seasoned a four-win, five-loss 
record aro six starters: tackle- 
dim Milligan: ends-Wnyne West 
and Gary Chiicott; halfbacks-l’au) 
Lewis und Jim'Kamos'; and full- 
bacU-Jnrk Clark,
• * " /—
A battle for the quurterback 
position looms as Stan Reynolds, 
part-time starter and lettcrnian 
from 1H62. will bid to fight off 
the challenges of Dick Eshhack, 
up from the Junior varsity, and 
newcomer Pete Ward.
In the line, graduation will clnim 
several of Inst Fall's veterans. 
John Alliee, Fred Whittinghum, 
Bill Dauphin. John Brennan and 
Jay Henry have used up their 
playing time and will wntch from 
the sidelines.
Expected to fight for these po­
sitions in the center of the line 
are holdover tackles and guards 
Hob Mattes, Calvin Lufff, Jerry 
Lindeleaf, Bob Erbland, Bob 
Wnlker, Ron Oxley and A1 Meier. 
Competition - for center ‘ will be 
among three lettermen: Gil Stork, 
Joe Garrett and Larry Edwards.
Men up from the junior varsity 
who are expected to battle for 
squad positions are backfleld can­
didates Bill Lufrnno, Dan Heibel, 
Bill Roberts, John Davis and Esh- 
back; and linemen Joe /.inuni, 
Brad Elliott and Nick Whipple.
Coach Harden strongly believes 
that the California Collegiate 
Athletic Association (CCAA) will 
be n much stronger league this 
year. ■-—........— ay >-%■.,
“ San Diego State and Fresno 
Slate each, have aeveral re­
turnees and Ism Angelea State's 
new roach. Homer Beaty, will 
certainly start molding a con­
tending team,” said Harden.
is an authentic reconstruction
• oT'nn early print- whop. -A_____
ipa to Department li#ud Bert'
•’ -Fellows,' Cal Pol# Is credited 
with having the Jinest collection 
of antique printing equipment of 
any college west of Chicago.
, •»•*' •
A 'half-dozen printing corpo­
rations will have reprcsemitives, 
who are "Cal Poly alumni, display­
ing thg corporations product.
Handouts from the department 
will include a paper pressman’s 
hat. u fourcolor process job done . 
by the students, and u ropy of un I 
original Piranesi copper engraving 
which will lie suitable for framing. 
In charge of the (fours are Diuk 
Phelps und Ron Banister.
Joint Nussbnamer and Cordell l
Leigh aro in charge of the Mat
i t  the Golden Tee in Morrb, Bay 
Saturday, night. Daniel Beswich, 
president of the Bonestell Paper 
Merchants Inc. in San Francisco, 
will be the guest speaker. Dancipft 
will follow the banquet.
Nick Yokunt Is  chairman of the 
csrmvui booth fpr the Printing 
Department ut which cundy apples 
will be sold. '
Aside from publishing the “ El 
Mustang,” student ngwspapur,' 
twice, a week, the monthly "Fu­
ture Farmer,”  and the monthly 
“ Wrong Font,” studerrt-alumni 
magazine are printed by the stu­
dents. % ,
No Time For Fun; 
Harvest is Sunday
The date is Sunday,. April 
28. The time is between 5 
und 11 p.m. The' product is 
400 crates of romaine destin­
ed for the Monday morning 
markets in Los Angeles. The 
harvesting takes place in a.' 
field along Highway 1 near, 
the radio tower, and the pub­
lic in mvited to witness tire 
operation'.
"Within hours of field har­
vest.,” says Roy ’ Killgore, 
Soil Science junior, “ this 
romaine,. commonly known 
us loose leaf lettuce, will be­
came luscious, tantalizing, 
tossed salads or part of u 
fruit, cottage cheese or jello 
iiulud.” . ■'
The crop is owned bv Kill- 
gore und Robert Heitmann, 
CrtpS Production Junior, on 
crop land owned by the Cal 
Poly Foundation. The project 
is completely student manag­
ed and is used to supplement 
the lecture-lab, structure of 
Cal Holy's "learn by doing” 
process'. 1'
Harvesting of the crop will 
be by hand labor and will in­
volve 20 to 80 Cal Poly stu­
dents. Crates average 25 to 
.'Ml heads of romaine depend­
ing upon the size. The quali- 
of the;  product sent to 
market is high and no dam-
ty
uged heads are packed.
After parking, the 400 
crates will lie shipped by 
truck to the Los Angeles 
market.
A nutrition display will consist 
of white ruts that have been fed 
different diets. Some animals will | 
be deficient in different vitamins )
j “ »K*r proteins. The effect of these Ag for hig tpam'g chances next 
deficiencies will be shown on the | j jar(|en doesn’t want to make 
young animal* in Sc. D-28. any prediction*. However, he pre-
A mettler balance, a single pan j|cts “ I f  we can fill the positions 
, analytical lialatlce. which has a jn the center o f the line to go 
I high degfeo of accuracy und per- wtth our tine backfleld, wo will 
mit* accurate weighing, will be he tough.”
Foreign Students 
Will Show Items 
From 58, Countries
The international students are 
teaming up to present a fomhir 
exhibit in Lib 210 (old periods 
room) during Poly Royal.
Sponsored by the International 
Students Council, the exhibit will 
fehturd a number of colorful art 
objects, native gurments, cultural 
displays, travel information and 
other interesting items from stu­
dents of more than 58 countries 
around the world.
Instead of individual displays as 
in past years, the foreign student 
clubs 
a jolt
exhibits, movies from
und organizations nre having 
int exhibit. In addition to the 
different
countries represented will be 
shown continually.
An added feature this year will 
be a sampling of dishes prepared 
and served by foreign students. 
Visitors wtll nave the chance to 
taste th« food of other nations.
Some of the boats of the In­
ternational Students Council, 
dressed in native costumes, will 
greet guests.
The 40(1 international students 
at Cal Poly represent seven pef 
cent of the entire student bridy. 
They come from every corner of 
the globe and study in all of the 
college's departments.
This year in conjunction with 
the Agency for International De­
velopment, a pictorial exhibit-de­
picting the AID participants train­
ing program will be shown in the 
main lobby of the campus library. 
The display was sent here from 
the AID headquarters in Washing­
ton, D.C.
Go-Karts, 
Fluid Flow 
ME Lob
Frorit father and son go-karts 
to fluid flow and vibration an­
alysts; between these two, exhi­
bits will display the work of the 
Mechunical Engineering Depart­
ment. '_*• •*
Under the direction of "Uotthard 
Janson, students have prepared 
mechanical displays in the ME 
Laboratory, in the open area west 
of that building and in the new 
Engineering West building.
In the laboratory visitors will 
observe many of the projects 
constructed by-the students. Sen­
ior projects will be on display in
ME 202. • ,
*  Outside will bo a go-kart ex- 
nibit and un auto show of antiaue 
and modern ears. Additionally, 
the overall power output of an 
uuto will be demonstrated on the 
uuto dynamometer.
A cooperative foe} research 
committee engine can be seen ip 
this areu ulso. This engine in used 
as a standard in industry to test 
fuel octane ratings.
In the Engineering West Build, 
ing, visitors will see the strength 
and materials, and the fluid flow 
und vibrations labs. Here sensitive 
equipment is used to analyze 
various materials under a variety 
pf conditions.
AC To Feature Ice Skating
Outdoor ice skating will be one 
of the feature displays of the Air 
id Ri
CALIFORNIA PAU L GROCERY
L— —— -390 Califomia BivcL
Open from 9 to 7—  seven days a week
REMEMBER
AT POLY ROYAL
With «  Lovely
Professionally Made CORSAGE
„ ;  _ . . . .  . ■ .  . * ■  ^ ' ,, , i . \
K A R L E s m r r s  f l o r is t  t
"Oador the Tr*e««" ' „
1422 1 —Heoy • ' Ltterty 2-1231
* '‘ ' V
ROTC Opens Poly Royal 
With Bang, Smoke Puff
demonstrated in Sc. D-8, -
The ROTC is starting Poly 
Royal with a "bang!”. That is, they 
will officially open Poly Royal by 
firing at the “ P,” which ia located 
on the side of the hill in back 
of the new dormitorlea. The firing 
will take place after the opening 
speeches on the steps of the 
Library,
The color guard, drum and 
bugle corps and the drill team will 
perform fn front of the library.
One of the biggest attractions 
during Poly Royal will be a dis­
play of all the npwest type of 
weapons. The new light-weight 
rifle, the M-14, a generul-purpoee
Australia On Film 
Is Arts Council
Visitors Will View IE Punch Project
The Industrial Engineering De­
partment will display the manu­
facturing process of u lightweight 
| uuJ. improved paper-punch con- 
• w ■■ I structed of wood and alunitnurir
Lecture ro r  IVlOnQay and designod by students during
the past yeur.
“ Australia, Coming Country of
_ uL,.tA.,n u-IakU” Vi*iLi |>o thethe Western World
Building where
topic of n lecture-film presentation 
to lie seen. Monday night at 8 p.m.
In the Little Theater.
Charles Forbes Taylor, lecturer, 
author nnd humorist, will he pre­
senting the lecture and supple-, . . _____
menting it with color films that he I machine, n typewriter operated by 
* • ' punch tape, will display a letter
of welcome to the public and an 
explanation of the department 
exhibit.
The core of the exhibit will 
sturt in the Senior Project Boom 
where design printls of the punch 
will be displayed and the basic
'steps ‘ of the manufacturing pro-
| cesses described. An IK student 
will demonstrate costing methods 
nnd the Anodider machine,
I finishing proceser that coats ma- 
trrlntx with—aluminum to—resist, 
wear. * ,
Throughout the exhibit five 
... „  ... . .. -. ,| different Industrial Engineering
The exhibit will be displayed funrtlon,  wil| 1)e f l i g h t e d .  Pro-
the c ^ rU Wadding. (iU(.tjon planning and control, mo-
Rooms 10.1. 101 and in the Senior | t(on tinu, , tudy wm be em- 
I roject Boom. nha»izod and an explanation ffiven
The exhibit will hejjrn at the j |n budpetinu: and rout control, 
entrance of the (Graphic Art* | plant layout and material*, quality
machine gun, and the ne^ Davy 
Crockett, a weapon which. (■ cap­
able of delivering a nuclear blaat 
on a battlefield, will be displayed 
on a flat-bed trailer in the parking 
lot opposite the library.
The Mechanical Mule, the 
army's new half-ton truck, also 
will be featured. The Mule may 
be operated by the driver sitting 
inside the vehicle or walking 
behind. The truck will be driven 
by a qualified driver and will be 
used to transport guests around 
the campus during Puly Koyal.
Among the many other attrac­
tions, the ROTC has obtained a 
complete history of rockets and 
miasiles in miniature modeia dat­
ing from 12 A.D. to modern day.
‘ ‘ thia t ......
displt
and Survival." It
Adjacent to exhibit will he a 
civil defense lay entitled “ You 
”  will be Jointly 
aponaored in Agriculture Engine­
ering Shop No. 2 which ia located 
across from the Food Processing 
Building.
Scabbnrd and
Conditioning an efrigeration
Department.
Located in the AC patio, the 
350 square foot ice rink waa con­
structed by senior students in the 
department and will provide a 
show place for student skaters, 
demonstrations on the cool, blue 
Ice will continue throughout the 
two-day event. ,
Student direeter Dick Gilbert 
pointed out that it will take ever 
five tons of refrigeration to 
keep the ire in place. The rink 
measures 13 feet by 28 feet, and 
includes over 758 feet of alumi­
num and copper tubing.
Nearby, the AC laboratory will 
be open and many of the large 
machines will be running. Included 
will be the low temperature box 
which provides refrigeration down 
to minus 80 degrees Fahrenheit.
Under the general chairmanihip 
of John Lux, other displays will 
examine thermoelectric coolinp 
and solar radiation.
With a look to the future,, the 
thermoelectric cooling dispjay will 
show how refrigeration may be 
accomplished by purely electrical 
mean*. Thia is a reverse of the 
thermocouple effect, which pro­
duces heat In the same way.
The Epply pyrheliometer will 
demonatrate tome interesting qual­
ities of solar radiation. The in­
strument will be attached to vari­
ous colored rlocks to Illustrate the 
effect of color on absorption of 
solar radiation. »
The displays in the AC lab are 
under the direction of students 
Bill Gunning, Max Pittman, Keith 
Lescure and Michael Varner.
Free coffee will be served In 
the AC patio.
Gymnasts Her* May 4 
For Benefit Meet
Block P  I,ottermen Society will 
host the Olympic International 
Gymnastic team here May 4 In tha
Men's Gvm. Scheduled for 8 p.m.. 
the exhibition will feature men who 
have represented the United States
in the Olympics.
AAA Western W ear
IC JI “ats the spat brswd— y*
4 M a n
Western Wear you’re 
proud to wear.
All the gear for you and 
your horse at the parade, 
f r g f l l  ranch, arena, and danoa.
SHIRTS HATS* • PANTS -BOOTS 
lor m en a n d  w om en
pins w aslant accassorias lot all i
i Wallers
781 Marsh Street
Owen Till 
8:88 Thais. Wte
liberty 2-8787
PHONE
Johnson's WILSHffiE
1371 MONTEREY
NEXT TO THE lA U C J ID  OVEVASS
•  Shock Absorbars
•  Muiflar Ins paction
•  Motor Tuna-Up
e  fcwkoJMM-M ^  U  3-9957
•  Fraa Pick-Up and 
Dalivary Sarvica
WIN one oi WHSHIRE'S
FREE M 0N ZA S
AND ONE TEA* SUPPLY OF WILSHHE D
Admission price is $1.25 for 
adults and 50 rents for children
Rlade, honorary and atudenta with ASB card*. The 
military society, and the Cal Poly Block P Bociety’a share of the pro- 
Drill Team wifi operate concession 1 coeds will go to tha College Union 
booths during the carnival. building fund.
It haa been reported that a young woman telephoned the wea­
ther bureau in Raleigh, N.C., and said: "Hello, I'm going to b« 
married tomorrow and then we're going up to the mountains lot 
our honeymoon. Can you pleas# toll me what la going to happen 
theta over the weekfailf ”
rowriter j control and in»pcction.
personally took during his 
I to Australia.
j ' Australia, Coming Country of 
I th» Western World” will i>e the 
thirst and Final presentation of n 
lecture-film series sponsored by the Applied .At;t* Council und the 
College Union Fine Arts Com- I mittee.
EL MUSTANG 
SUBSCRIPTIONS
(Saa Ad On Paga 81
During Poly Royal......
r ~ ,_• . ■-»• .
Relax and Enjoy Yourselves
7 he (j cl den ~fee fteAcrt
in
Morro Bay On The Bay
Adjacent To The Morro Bay Golf Course
Dining Dancing Cocktculs 
Lodging
FRIDAY, APRIL 26EL MUSTANGPAGES
'W et West' Is Theme 
of PE Water Ballet
Cal J’iily’B Physic's! Educatior
Contests, Chicks Are PoultryWorks, PhotosNewsmen Studonts from the, PiyiHiy Do- ; Until 5 p.m. Thu classes are judged 
partment will enter more thun 20t* accord in g to w u I ghC ,c  o I or and sit*, 
' 7 ■, .... -John third liuw Dairy Fresh tv .
In,ds m the rtve-plftce c*npptUiv« ,,, |,,s Kngeles is the ju,)^ 
poultry show} today at ‘J u.m. I.fut the show.
J.J. Macllraeth from Roseville, »  in add it lop to the showmanship 
u nationally known poultry uuthori. contests, un educationul exhibit 
ity, is judging the .contest. will he displayed in the poultry
A six-class competitive egg show arena. Here the public can 
show will la* exhibited nt. the pouj- . 'witness the hatching iff baby color 
try plant today from 0 a.m.- chicks in a nines incubator.
The Bosiness Department has 
been working since January on its 
display to be seen in the Library, 
Room 210.
The exhibit will emphasise the 
four areas of specialisation within 
the business major marketing and 
sales ntanajremcnt, general busi­
ness, accounting and labor-manage­
ment relations.
Oh display will be modern com­
mercial business machines in use. 
There will also be some partici­
pating tests for the general public.
In addition to the exhibits' there 
will be a collective ha,gaining 
session where students will stage a
PRINCESS, LAllR IE  . . . Laurie Kyle, a 
holds two of the new additions to the Cal Poly 
an Animal Husbandry major from San Marino, will hr on campus
Poly Royal Princess, 
Sheep Unit. Laurie,
to answer any questions visitors may have regarding the eollege.
(Photo by (irundman)
14th Annual Flower Show Opens Today At Noon
A visitor on the Cal Poly rtm- 
pu* for Poly Royal could attend un 
entire day in the Ornamental 
Horticulture Poly Royal Flower 
Show and still not see everything.
The 14th annual display und 
show will be open to the public to­
day approximately at noon, de­
pending upon when the offienl 
judging is completed. The ahow 
will be in the Agriculture Engi­
neering Building slu,pa No. 6 
and 7.
In aliop No. 6. the flower 
ahow competition will be open 
to Ornamental Horticulture 
atudenta and the general 
public. The diaplaya In shop 
No. 7 are open to, and were 
rnmarueted by, Ornamental 
Horticulture atudenta only.
The Dower ahow, in which the
Machines, Sessions 
Featured Displays 
Of Business Club
exhibit* must be grown by the 
exhibitor, will conaist of tha 
following (losses: floral arrange- 
mente, perennial specimens, annual 
blooma, bulbs, Dowering shrubs, 
roses, pot plants and potted speci­
mens. , — f
Tha judging for tha flowar show 
and patio exhibit will commence 
today tit 10> u.m. The judges for 
the ahow ure Mrs. Violet Main, 
Ttilelake; Mrs. Fred Hanks, San 
Luis Obispo; Dirk C. M n d b r i 
Stanford; and Andrew W. U'urned, 
Lempoe.— •— — -— •— ■" *— 
Included In some of the sueciul 
awards are best theme awards for 
the arrangement and floor display, 
best show awaixl for tha specimen 
division, und special awards, 
awarded at the Judges' discretion.
In shop No. 7, tha display will 
ronsiat of u patio und an outdoor 
landscaping scene, designed and 
constructed by one to four Orna­
mental Horticulture students. The
Show
Photos, sound and the printed 
word will accent the Technical 
Journuliem Department as it opens 
its doors to Poly liuyal guests.
Celebrating the second Poly Ro­
yal in Its Graphic Arts location, 
the department plana to present 
the story of journalism through 
projects thnt students have com­
pleted during the year.
The editorial-' section is demon­
strating how an important news 
story develops from the reporter* 
notes to the finished product. They 
will use the editorial facilities in 
Graphic Arts 22H where Journalism 
classes are held and the college 
newspaper, “ El Mustang," Is edited 
twice a week.
-4»n the advertising side, va­
rious ad displays in magazine, 
newspaper, and radio-television, 
will line the working nrca. Vlalt- 
ora w ill he able lo see how ad­
vertising is planned and orga­
nized for these various medium.
Photography section will he dis­
playing picture feature stories ta­
ken hy photojournalism students 
und the complete darkroom fucil- 
I,tits will ^e opened for visitors.
Guides will take guests through 
the radio studios as recorded music 
and tapes explaining campus Poly 
Royal activities are piped through­
out the Graphic Art* Building.
In Graphic Arts 202, slides will 
be • shown continually, explaining 
the four phase* of Tuchical Jour-
Old, New Aircraft Engines 
Will Be Aero Display
Vintage aircraft engine* and 
solid propellant rocket inotars will 
accent I’oly Royal displays In the 
Aeronautical Engineering Depart­
ment. ...
On., uI  the moat oxUigtive qpl- 
lections of vintage aircraft engines 
on the West Coast will be seen In 
the hnngnr area during the next 
two days'. The latest engine in the 
collection is a turbo-jet.
The rocket motor, hull) as a 
senior project, will undvrgo sta­
tic testing near the hangar. II la 
expected to develop over 20.0110 
pounds of thrust for a brief 
period.
DepdUment chairman for the 
event, Charles Van Norman, point­
ed out that displays will he open 
to visitor* In a number of areas. 
These include the design labs, the
stress analysis and vibration* lab 
Ip Engineering; West, and a num­
ber of exhibits in the hangar nrea.(
Centered around the hangar, are 
the propulsion h*l>, the aero lab, 
and the engines test cell. Rebuilt 
engines worked on hy" kttiflFTuT "trt 
the shops, will be on display. At 
least one of them will be running 
on a test stand.
Also on display at the hangar 
will be a Jet engine used In the Air 
Force F-88. This may also lie run­
ning from time to time during Poly 
Royal.
Department head Charles P. Da­
vis noted that Cal I’oly has one off 
the few aeronautical engineering 
departments in the state college 
system.
The department now ha* 180 
members involved primarily in 
the structural and power blunt de­
sign of aircraft and missiles.
nalism—community, h o m e. econ­
omics, agriculture and business.
Jddy Kurumitsu, a senior, is 
displaying an extensive photo pro­
ject on children in GA :roft. The ex­
hibit is her senior project and con­
sists of more thun 00 (display 
; h mrds which' includes photos of 
local children.
Highlight of the journalist's 
Poly Royal is tKo 111 it annual 
Press Banquet. April 27. at the 
Motel Inn. Featured speaker well 
I be llarry Green, president of the 
I California Newspapers Publishers 
' Association and business manager 
| of the J.P. Hcrlpps newspapers. 
Mure than 100 student*, alumni.
' guests, and professional journalists 
i ure expected to attend. V
Missing Anything?
“ I have stacks of books, sweat cm’ 
-and jackets plus two bicycle tires 
and u Persian-English dictionary,’’ 
said Mrs. Liz Dickens of the Lost 
and Found Department.
Mrs. Dickens urges students who 
have lost or found anything to iv-
f ort it immediately. The Lost and 
'ound Department is located In 
the maintenance warehouse.
JTcpnrtrretn will stage a water bal-
! let, " ’1 In’ Wet West,1' und three 
liascba'll games with Sun Diego 
State during I'oly Royal.
I Miss Joan Pattison, women’s 
! Physical Education instructor, has 
coordinated a coeducational water 
ballet featuring a western  theme 
f for I’ oly Royal. The swimming 
show will begin at 2 p.m. today 
and will feature two performances 
1 iji Saturday one at 10:110 a.m. the 
(other ut 8 p.m.
The baseball games with Sun 
I Diego State will he played op the 
Mu-tang home field, located near 
the track today and Saturday. 
Today’s game begins at 2:20 
p.m., while Suturduy features a 
.ioiUilcheadpr with the Aztecs, The 
"first--genre -of the double header 
begin* _i 12ka0 p.m. and the secondin scheduled fur I  __
Richard Anderson, acting l ’hysi- 
i ul Education director, suid that the 
gymnasium' and all the futilities 
will he- o|>eh to visitors today and 
i Saturday.
LOTS OF J K K ’H 
Therel are 188 John F. Kennedy’s 
i listed in Veterans Administration 
files, including one who lives at 
1000 Pennsylvania Avenue, Wush- 
Ljngton, D. C.
------------------------------------------- --------------------------------
M
Typewfilore - Aiding Machines - Calculators- 
!. Olfiso Fqrnlture * '
Frank G. Marshall
B ;
Telephone Liberty 3*2914
M arshall Business M achines
1453 Monterey Street San Luis Obispo. California
Motorcycle Club Plans *Playday*
Cal Poly Penguins motorcycle 
club, will present a motorcycle 
"playday'' tomorrow at 10 a.m. 
on the tractor pi 
event, held In conjunction'wfth the
ractice fjeld, Tho 
i j ction i  
Poly Royal activities, is open for
Subtle inspection or participation, 
1 they have a motorcycle
scooter.
The playday will consist of many 
different events being run-off 
three at a time. The events will in­
clude a slow race, hurry-up-and- 
etop and many other novel events 
which promise to be of interest 
to both the spectator and particl- 
| pant.
Tho tractor practice field is 
located at the south-east end of 
the Cal Poly Airport.
Tha rluh is recognised s* the 
only college motorcycle club in 
the Unitea States. It has hetfn. a 
chartered campus club since 11*41'. 
making the organltatlbn one of
Sports Car Fans 
Have 2-Day Show
The Cal' Poly Sports Car Club 
will feature a show beginning ut 
0 u.m. dally today and Saturday.
Many cars will Ik* on display, 
including the Jaguar, Lotus, Ktlng 
Ruy and Porsche. The show will 
ho held hotween the Knglnccrlhg 
East and Engineering "West Build­
ings. '
Two American-built "proto­
type" sports ears, the Santee 
Snorts, built in San Diego, and the 
"rfHM, built in Sah Lqis Oldslm, 
will be exhibited. Both Cars were 
entered by the Snowballs Haeing 
Team, a group of students ut Cal 
Pply.
l  
booths will 4 * judged at the sumef the oldest nondeimt tmental campus 
The Doral exhibits. elubt.
labor-management dispute, 
sessions will be held at :i pjn. to l l  
day, and at II a.m. and'1:30 p.m. 
tomorrow in Library 210.
Students participating in the 
event will be business majors 
apcrtalmng in the labor-manage­
ment field. They will be broken 
into teams to represent the labor 
or management aide of the dis- 
' pule. Each case will be decided 
on ita merits and the contract In 
force, as the teams present it. 
Dr. Philip Overmeyer, Business 
Department instructor, will de­
ride the outcome of the caae*.
Invited to the event are more 
than 100 business firms that have 
contractual relations with union 
labor. In addition, several inter­
national union repreaentatives 
are expected to attend.
The Business Club is sponsoring 
two booths at the Poly Royal Car­
nival Jonight.
Student chairmen of the Bus­
iness Department's Poly Royal 
functions are Bill Greuthead, gen­
eral chairman; Dan Daniel, assist­
ant: Boh Carlson, exhibits enordin- 
atpr; Pat My rude, secretary; Rick 
Rostrum, treasurer, Clary Lindsay, 
director of publicity; Joan Ed­
wards, banquet director; Clark 
Ruggles, a c c o u n t i n g  director; 
Barry (lallagher, labor-manage­
ment relations director; Tony Din- 
aped!, gdbsrai fatsinUir ittFFitdFT 
Pat Bromley', signs director; Herb 
Fischer, concession* director.
: -■ • K ’
Fruits, Rodents Basis 
O f Crops Activity
Do you really know the differ­
ence between a peach and u pear? 
Vlaltors to the Crops Department 
in the Agriculture Division will 
have the opportunity to test skills 
in identifying fruits.
In the Agriculture and Social 
Science Buliding. Room 12(1, a num- 
lier o f various fruits will he dis­
played for spectators to examine.
Friday evening, Ht the annual 
'Poly Royal Carnival, behind the 
/Men’s Cym, the Crop* Department 
Club will sponsor a booth called 
a "Rat Booth.”
'  f r~
